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Foreword to the XVII UISPP Congress
Proceedings Series Edition
Luiz Oosterbeek
Secretary-General

UISPP has a long history, starting with the old International Association of Anthropology and
Archaeology, back in 1865, until the foundation of UISPP itself in Bern, in 1931, and its growing
relevance after WWII, from the 1950’s. We also became members of the International Council of
Philosophy and Human Sciences, associate of UNESCO, in 1955.
In its XIVth world congress in 2001, in Liège, UISPP started a reorganization process that was
deepened in the congresses of Lisbon (2006) and Florianópolis (2011), leading to its current structure,
solidly anchored in more than twenty-five international scientific commissions, each coordinating a
major cluster of research within six major chapters: Historiography, methods and theories; Culture,
economy and environments; Archaeology of specific environments; Art and culture; Technology and
economy; Archaeology and societies.
The XVIIth world congress of 2014, in Burgos, with the strong support of Fundación Atapuerca
and other institutions, involved over 1700 papers from almost 60 countries of all continents. The
proceedings, edited in this series but also as special issues of specialized scientific journals, will
remain as the most important outcome of the congress.
Research faces growing threats all over the planet, due to lack of funding, repressive behavior and
other constraints. UISPP moves ahead in this context with a strictly scientific programme, focused
on the origins and evolution of humans, without conceding any room to short term agendas that are
not root in the interest of knowledge.
In the long run, which is the terrain of knowledge and science, not much will remain from the
contextual political constraints, as severe or dramatic as they may be, but the new advances into
understanding the human past and its cultural diversity will last, this being a relevant contribution for
contemporary and future societies.
This is what UISPP is for, and this is also why we are currently engaged in contributing for the
relaunching of Human Sciences in their relations with social and natural sciences, namely collaborating
with the International Year of Global Understanding, in 2016, and with the World Conference of the
Humanities, in 2017.
The next two congresses of UISPP, in Melbourne (2017) and in Geneva (2020), will confirm this
route.
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Networks of trade in raw materials and technological innovations
in Prehistory & Protohistory: an archaeometry approach
Introduction
Davide Delfino, Paolo Piccardo, João Carlos Baptista
Session coordinators
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Archaeometry is a multidisciplinary research field, where archaeologists, chemists, physicists,
materials scientists and geologists cooperate for a better understanding of the past under the point
of view of materials and context. It makes clear that no natural scientists can fully understand
the materials evidences of the past, despite all precise measurements, without the competent and
experienced support of the archaeologists in ancient human dynamics. Besides that, the skills and
knowledge of the above mentioned scientists about mineralogy (e.g. ores, rocks, sediments and
their characteristics), materials properties, and chemical-physical dynamics are essentials for the
archaeological studies in order to put light on provenances, technology and absolute chronology of
ancient materials and contexts.
Thanks to archaeometry in the last nearly four decades archeologists have had a simplified access
to physical and chemical investigation methods suitable to better study the materials and their
archaeological contexts, as witnessed by several authors who published manuals, such as: Renfrew
and Bahn (1991 and further editions), Ellis (2000), and Brothwell and Pollard ( 2001). The existance
of such references does not make archaeologists independent, but simply helps them to easier
collaborate with chemists, physicists and geologists. What could be today questioned is the unique
of the ‘archeometer’, since a team made of the needed specialists would be more efficient than any
individual claiming to have a suitable knowledge in both arhcaeologic and scientific disciplines.
The paper collected in this book corresponds to the lectures held during session B34 of UISPP
conference in Burgos (June 2014) where the presentation of multidisciplinary works were encouraged.
The main goal of bringing together specialists from various disciplines (humanities and natural
sciences) was to debate by different perspectives the networks in raw materials and technological
innovation in Prehistory and Protohistory, involving investigation topics typical of archaeometry:
archeometallurgy, petrography, and mineralogy.
C. Hawkes in 1958 coined the term ‘Archaeometry’, two years later, in 1960, W. F. Libby wins
the Nobel prize after discovery, in 1950, the possibility to use the Carbon isotopes ratio as a dating
method for organic materials. Since the number of researches involving archaeometry as an approach
to the study of ancients’ materials increased considerably. The technological know-how of ancient
peoples and the provenance studies were carried out in two directions:
1. characterization of ancient technologies and materials, since the fundamental works by
Hodges (1964 and 1971) and Forbes (1966) about technologies in ancient world; by Kempe
and Harvey (1983); by Clough and Cummins (1988) about petrology and axe stone study;
by Sieveking and Hart (1986), in flint and chert technology and production; by Torrrence
(1986) about production and exchange of stone tools; by Shepard (1985) and by Rice (1987),
about ceramic analysis and technology; by Craddock and Hughes (1985) and by Tylecote
(1962, 1987) about early metallurgy in Europe followed by Pollard and Heron (1996), and
by Lambert (1997) about general aims of archaeometry. The most recent works are are by
Hurcombe (2007), about manufacturing methods of archaeological artefatcs; by Cuomo di
v

2.

Caprio (2008) and by AlbieroSantacreu (2014) for the study of ceramic, and by Montero Ruiz
(2010) for archaeometallurgy, with very comprehensive manuals. Concerning petrology, it
is worth remembering Shakley (2008) for all lithic materials and Quinn (2013) for ceramic
petrology.
provenance of materials and artifacts, carried out by, citing the most important works only,
Earle and Ericson (1977) in a general view and about problems of production, circulation and
provenance; by Ericson and Purdy (1984) about the production and circulation of lithic tools;
by Stoss Gale (1991), Stoss Gale et al. (1995) (1998) and Gale (2011), about provenance
of copper alloys objects in Mediterranean Bronze Age using lead isotopes; by Peacock
(1969) about provenance of Neolithic pottery; by Mannoni (1968) about the contribution of
mineralogy and ceramic technology to archaeology; by Wilson (1978) discussing about the
meaning of chemical composition in pottery; by Glascock, Neff and Vaughn (2004) about
physical methods in Nazca pottery provenance; by Tite (2008), about current state of research
in ceramic production, provenance and use.

In virtue of the state of research, the limits of the classical approaches and of the new frontiers
further disciplines were added to the available one as anthropology for the interpretation of ancient
productions and exchanges. One aim is to sustain the discussion about trade in raw materials unveiling
the few improper practices made in past researches by chemical methods (e.g. simply relying on the
chemical composition of bronzes to suggest their area of origin) and introducing new approaches and
methods. Another aim is to underline the importance of the technological innovations from Pre- and
Proto-history in order to understand which reasons were behind the innovation.
Within these specific issues the present volume treats three main materials: metals, ceramic and
stones with the following papers divided by materials kind:
1. Metals
1.1. Paglietti et al., about a finding of an object from Monte Meana-Santadi cave representative
of early bronze technology in Sardinian Bronze Age;
1.2. Cristea-Stan and Constantinescu, about the continuity of gold metallurgy between
Neolithic and Bronze Age in Transilvania;
1.3. Constantinescu and Cristea-Stan, about researches on silver metallurgy in Bronze Age of
Lower Danube;
1.4. Török et al., about metals from a First Iron Age grave postioned at BátmonostorSzurdokthat reflects shared cultural traditions and commercial activities between
different regions of Scythian Culture, Great Hungarian Plain and Transdanubian Hallstatt
Culture
2. Ceramic
2.1. Cantisani presenting a research about Bronze Age pottery from a settlement sited in
Mursia (Pantelleria island) with the related issues about local production or imported
goods;
2.2. Gradoli refers about technological and production studies in nuragic Bronze Age ceramic;
2.3. Krueger and Brandherm, write about a tecno-chronological study in Tartessian ceramic
(South-West Iberia) with the aim to better define the chronology of the First Iron Age
based also on the discovery of imported (Phoenician)
3. Stones
3.1. Serra et al., presenting the provenance study of 13 menhir-stelae by the Calcolithic site
of Aiodda-Nurallao
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Abstract
A metalwork station and metal artifacts were found in 2012 during the excavation of a south western Sardinia
cave, in Italy. Numerous charcoals, smelting slags and a dagger, coming from a probable bowl furnace, were
found. These remains are typologically related to the middle bronze age manufacturing, as confirmed by
14
C dating. To reconstruct the ancient metallurgical technology, an archaeometric study was performed by
chemical (pXRF, ICP-OES) and mineralogical (PXRD, microscopy) techniques. The results showed that all
finds are made primarily of Cu, Fe and Pb with several trace elements. The main part of these analytes is
due to the mineral charge. Microscopic analyses show gangue fragments and minerals comparable to the
ones noticed in the mixed sulphides ores close to the cave. PXRD patterns and polarizing microscopy indicate
metallurgical temperatures ranging from 600-700°C to 1100°C.
Key-words: Sardinia, Middle Bronze Age, archaeometry, copper artifacts, technological properties
Résumé
Une station de métallerie et un objets en métal ont été trouvés en 2012 lors de la fouille d’une grotte en
Sardaigne sud ouest, en Italie. De nombreux fusains, de la fusion et des scories d’un poignard, provenant d’un
bol four probable, ont été trouvés. Ces restes sont typologiquement liés à la fabrication de l’âge de bronze du
milieu, tel que confirmé par 14C jour. Pour reconstruire l’ancienne technologie métallurgique, une étude a été
réalisée par archéométrique (PXRD, microscopie) techniques chimiques (pXRF, ICP-OES) et minéralogie.
Les résultats ont montré que toutes les découvertes sont faites principalement de Cu, Fe et Pb avec nombreux
traces eléménts. La partie principale de ces analytes est due à la charge minérale. Microscopique analyse des
fragments et des minéraux de gangue montrent comparables à ceux constatés dans les sulfures mixtes minerais
à proximité de la grotte. des motifs PXRD et la microscopie de polarisation indiquent des températures allant
de la métallurgie 600-700°C à 1100°C.
Mots-clés: Sardaigne, Moyen Age du Bronze, archéométrie, artefacts de cuivre, propriétés technologiques
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1. Introduction
The Archaeometallurgical studies in Sardinia are a new field of investigation. In a recent study some
Sardinian Early and Middle Bronze Age metal swords and daggers have been analyzed by EDSAAS and by ICP-MS for lead isotope ratios (Sanna, Valera, Lo Schiavo 2011). Until today this work
represented the only research on Early and Middle Bronze Age metal artifacts of Sardinia.
In 2012, a metalwork station and some metal artifacts of Middle Bronze Age were found by the
Dipartimento di Storia, Beni Culturali e Territorio of Cagliari University (Sardinia, Italy), during
the excavation of the karst cave of Monte Meana-Santadi (south-western Sardinia). With the aim to
reconstruct the ancient technological aspects of metallurgy (as the use of alloys and the raw materials
used by local prehistoric people) by spectroscopic and X-ray techniques and polarizing microscope
we determined the qualitative and quantitative chemical characterization and the mineralogical
composition of the found materials.
2. The archaeological site
The area covered by this research is the historical region of Sulcis in south-western Sardinia (Italy).
The geological context is characterized by Cambrian limestones, dolostones and shales, and by
Ordovician clastic metasediments; these geological sequences host several types of ore deposits,
including sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite and other silver–lead rich copper sulphide ores, along with

Figure 1. Map of south-west Sardinia (Italy) and location of the Monte Meana cave
and close mines of copper (elaborated by Buosi et al. 2014).
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iron oxides, fluorite and barite (Marcello et al. 2008). The cave of Monte Meana is located 4 km from
Santadi, in the province of Carbonia-Iglesias. It is a karst cave hosted by Lower Cambrian carbonate
rocks located at 236 m above the sea level. A small river (Riu Murecci) flows at the foot of the cave.
Within 10 km from the cave, several minor copper ores occur in the areas of Monte Tamara and
Rosas-Sa Marchesa mines (Buosi et al. 2014) (Fig. 1). In the 1960’s the cave has been quarried for
the extraction of onyx, leading to the destruction of most of the archaeological strata. Nevertheless,
five recent excavation campaigns conducted by Giuseppa Tanda, Full Professor at the University of
Cagliari, have identified some archaeological areas not affected by modern interventions (Paglietti
2010; Tanda et al. 2012; Buosi et al. 2014). One of these is located on the south side of the cave,
an area of metallurgical activities (layer 27) characterized by a little fire place with several smelting
slags, charcoals fragments and vitrified ceramic (Figg. 2, 3). Radiocarbon measurements on a

Figure 2. The interior
of the cave with the
indication of the
finding of the slags
and the dagger.

Figure 3. Slags and dated
charcoal found area.
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Table 1. 14C dates of the Monte Meana cave’s smelting furnace and Sa Turricula domestic area. OxCal
v4.2.4 (Bronk Ramsey, Scott, Van Der Plicht 2013); r:5: IntCal 13 atmospheric curve (Reimer et al. 2013).

charcoal fragment found amid the slags dated the smelting furnace between 1920 and 1660 BC (2σ)
cal. BC, at the beginning of the Middle Bronze Age (Tab. 1). Close to this area we have found a leaf
shaped metal dagger with two rivets typical of the Middle Bronze age of the local Sa Turricula phase
(Fig. 4). Several daggers of this kind were found in some archaeological sites of Sardinia: from the
dolmenic grave of Ena ‘e Muros-Ossi-Sassari, from the hut 1 of Sa Turricula-Muros-Sassari, from
the hypogeic tomb of Sant’Iroxi-Decimoputzu-Cagliari and from the tomba di giganti number 2 of
Iloi-Sedilo-Oristano (Bagella 2003). In particular, the dagger discovered in the floor of the hut 1 of
Sa Turricula village is supported by radiocarbon dating (Alessio et al. 1976 334) that confirmed the
cultural attribution of the dagger of Monte Meana and the relationships with a local metallurgical
activity (Tab. 1).

Figure 4. The slags and the dagger.
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3. Metalworking processes in the Bronze Age
After mining, ore minerals were processed with removal of gangue (barren rock) by means of
mechanical crushing and gravimetric separation; reduced to small fragments, the ore underwent to a
stream of water that carried away the gangue and precipitate the heavier minerals on the bottom of the
containers (Giardino 2010 55). Mineral processing was followed by the smelting phase. In the case
of copper carbonates, metals were directly smelted from the ores for instance, inside a pit furnace
(furnace bowl). The heating of carbonates with a wood or coal fire, leaded to their transformations
into oxides and dioxides (e.g. CuCO3 • Cu(OH)2 → 2 CuO + CO2 + H2O). The reduction from oxides
to metal could be achieved in a fournace in which the combustion, in presence of forced air draught,
produced high temperatures (1000°C-1200°C) and provided CO2 as the main reducing agent (Yazawa
1974). However, togheter with the useful mineral certain amounts of gangue were introduced. This
material was separated during the smelting process, forming the predominant component of slags.
For an efficient separation, copper metal and slags needed to be molten. In this case, the metal mass
precipitated on the furnace bottom due to its high specific gravity and low viscosity (Atzeni 2011 20).
Copper sulphides could undergo a previous process of open-air roasting (Goffer 2007 147-148),
necessary to transform sulphides into oxides in order to remove a large part of volatile elements
as S and As. This refinement was necessary to keep a low sulphur level into the metal, enough
to not affect negatively its mechanical properties. Roasting did not produced real slags but black
or dark gray oxidated copper compounds. At this point, the sulphides were smelted. This could
happen within pits or ceramic kilns, whose presence in archaeological sites is usually suspected
from fictile fragments with vitrified interior surfaces. In such containers, the oxygen necessary to
raise the combustion temperature up to the smelting point of the metal could be blown through the
use of blowpipes (Giardino 2010 56-60; Atzeni 2011 21). The waste of smelting was represented by
extraction slags while the useful product was a relatively pure metal (95-97%, whit small amounts
of other metals as iron and sulphur), called black copper or blister copper. It was molten a second
time in a crucible (melting phase) where the new formed slags were skimmed from the surface of
the molten metal mass that, finally, was poured into molds or matrices to make the artifacts (casting
phase) (Atzeni 2011 24-25).
4. Material and methods
4.1. Archaeological samples and analytical techniques
The investigations here described were conducted on the dagger (sample 1694) and five slag samples
(sample 1746, 1929, 2059, 2023, 2042), coming from the metallurgical fireplace found inside the
cave of Monte Meana-Santadi (Fig. 3A, B). A preliminary investigation on the slags and the dagger
was performed by pXRF (Buosi et al. 2014). In this work we present a more detailed study. The first
analytical approach was autoptic, aimed at defining, in broad terms, the characteristics of the samples
detectable at a visual level: recognition by the naked eye of minerals through their colors, assessment
of the possible presence of alterations, presence of cratering, porosity and blistering. Subsequently,
the same findings were subjected to instrumental chemical analyses. In particular, there has been a
new set of non-destructive and non-invasive measurements by portable Energy Dispersive X-ray
Fluorescence (pXRF) for qualitative analyses of the materials. Further, a sample of slag (2042) was
investigated by the polarizing microscope on transmitted light (thin polished section) and reflected
light (metallographic polished cross section); a small portion of the same sample underwent X-ray
Powder Diffraction (PXRD) and was analysed by ICP-OES after acid digestion. For the dagger, a few
mg of unaltered metal bulk were removed under the corroded layers of the blade, and investigated
by ICP-OES.
4.2. Instruments and softwares
ED-XRF analyses have utilised the ASSING LITHOS 3000 spectrophotometer, through the
following analytical conditions: acquisition time 600 s; voltage 25 kV; electric current 150 μÅ;
5
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collimator diameter 5 mm; distance from the sample 10 mm. For the qualitative attribution of the
ED-XRF elemental signals, the software component ASSING LITHOS has been used. For ICPOES analyses, we have used the Perkin Elmer OPTIMA 7000 DV spectrometer. The ICP-OES
elemental concentrations have been determined by WinLab32 management system. The Rigaku
Geigerflex X-ray diffractometer has worked under the following experimental conditions: voltage
30 kV; electric current 30 mÅ; angular range from 4° to 70° 2ϑ; goniometer step 0.05 ϑ/s; acquisition
time 33’. The assignment of the diffraction patterns has made using the software MDI/Jade5.0. The
microscopy studies in transmitted and reflected polarized light have been conducted by a Zeiss
AxioPlan polarizing microscope.
5. Results
5.1. Autoptic analyses
5.1.1. Slags
The slags are distinctly coloured: blue-green colors can be indicative of the presence of copper
oxides and carbonates, while yellow-brown colors are probably due to the presence of ‘limonitic’
iron oxides/hydroxides. These occurrences may indicate the formation of scoriaceous materials in a
strongly reducing environment (Atzeni 2011 22). The specific gravity is high. The materials include
copper drops, coal fragments and mineral charge. The structure is poorly porous, glassy and, in
contrast to what usually happens in the melting slags, is not fluidal nor iso-oriented. This latter
character suggests that they are smelting slags and not melting ones, as these are usually very fluid
and glassy (Atzeni 2011 25).
5.1.2. Dagger
The artifact presents lightly cratered surfaces. Therefore, in wide parts of the surfaces is visible a
thick mineralized layer. Its green colour highlights the presence of copper in the artifact (see Atzeni
et al. 2011 146).
5.2. pXRF Analyses
5.2.1. Slags
From the qualitative point of view, the composition of the five slags is substantially identical (Fig.
5A, B). The Cu peaks intensities are greater than the other ones, suggesting that slags have been
originated from copper smelting. There is also an high signal intensity of Fe, together with peaks
of Zn, As, Pb, Ca, S, Rb, Sr and Mn. The presence of sulphur in the slags is an indication that the
primary ore used in the metallurgical process contained sulphides.
5.2.2. Dagger
The elemental composition of the dagger and its right rivet, is identical (Fig. 5C, D). The highest
signal intensity is that of Cu, while slight intensities have been evidenced for the peaks of Fe, Zn
and As, definitely lower than in the slags. This may indicate a quite efficient refining, with few
impurities in the metal. The presence of Zn and As in the artifact may be come from the original
composition of the mineral feed. In fact, most of these analytes are volatile in the stages of roasting,
smelting and melting of the metal but they do not pass off completely as vapor during the various
metallurgical processes. The As, furthermore, tends to bind with the metallic Cu originating Cu
arsenates, also detectable in the finished products. Sometimes, the presence of As on the artifacts can
be also due to the formation of intentional or spontaneous Cu-As alloys (Atzeni 2011 25-26). Mn
peaks are also evident in the spectra; Mn quickly oxidizes and slags together with Fe, but sometimes
not completely. Therefore, traces of it can be found in all metallurgical steps, although it decreases
from ore to finished product (Atzeni 2011 25). Very small S, Ca, Rb and Sr peaks were also detected.
6
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Figure 5. pXRF qualitative elemental data obtained on the metallurgical slags (a-b)
and the dagger (c-d).

5.3. ICP-OES analyses
5.3.1. ICP-OES on the slags
The concentration of Cu in the sample 2042 (slag) is 7.44% (Tab. 2). High Fe concentration (8.40%)
confirms that the slag derives from smelting processes rather than melting, that produces ‘light slags’
(Atzeni et al. 1986 153-154) generally containing low concentrations of Fe and little amounts of
other metals (Atzeni 2011 25). Fe amounts in the slag can result from the original mineral feed;
during reduction, Fe tends to bind with SiO2, originating silicate minerals of iron (Atzeni 2011 22).
Alternatively, a marked presence of Fe in the slag may also reflect the use of fluxing agents based
on iron silicate during the reduction process (Giardino 2010 56). Pb concentration is 2.94%. Mn
contents (0.05%) are related to the presence of mafic minerals. The small amounts of As (0.002%)
and Sb (0.001%) in the slags are coherent with the high volatility of these elements during the
metallurgical processes (Hauptmann 2007 28).
5.3.2. ICP-OES on the dagger
The quantitative chemical analyses on the sample 1694 (dagger) revealed Cu contents of 61.5%
(Tab. 2). In the dagger Fe and Mn amounts are much lower than in the slags (0.14% and 0.006%,
7
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Table 2. Analitical contents (ppm and %) from
the slag 2042 and the dagger 1694.

respectively): in the process of smelting, these analytes were held in large part from the slags (Atzeni
2011 25). The concentration of the Pb (2.78%) is high like in the slag. This metal is bounded with
difficulty by the slags because of its high specific weight that leads it to precipitate on the bottom of
the fusion (gravitational segregation). Pb is also practically immiscible in Cu (Atzeni et al., 1986 150;
Giardino 1987 204). As content in the dagger is under the instrumental detection limit (<0.0001%),
thus less than in the slag. Sb and Bi, often found in the metalliferous mineralisation of Sardinia, are
absent in the dagger of Monte Meana. The same evidences have been reported for the dagger B4 of
the cave I Frommosa-Villanovatulo (NU) (Atzeni et al., 2011 142), attributable to the Bonnanaro
Bronze Age culture (Cincotti, Demurtas, Lo Schiavo 1998 160).
5.4. Microscopy
On polarizing microscope (samples prepared as polished thin sections and metallographic specimens
for transmitted and reflected light examinations), sample 2042 (slag) reveals a widespread glassy
matrix, in which are included small residues of gangue minerals, silicates, carbonates, coal fragments
and widespread droplets of metal. The abundant presence of glass may be indicative of metallurgical
processes reaching temperatures over 800°C (Fig. 6A). In transmitted light, both gangue minerals
and newly-formed phases related to metallurgical processes have been detected. Gangue remnants
are in most part represented by frequent quartz crystals and aggregates, usually fractured by heath;
their presence, along with that of some rock fragment (shales), testify of low-effective mineral
processing. Quartz-bearing gangues are known in many metalliferous mineralisation from southern
Sardinia (Sulcis region). Similar quartz inclusions were noted in a cupric fragment derived from
sulphide reduction found in the hut of 12 nuragic Genna Maria-Villanovaforru-Cagliari (Atzeni et al.
1986 149). Rare fragments of coal, incorporated into the scoriaceous mass during the operations of
8
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Figure 6. Microscopic features of the metallurgical slag 2042. Thin section
(transmitted light): a) pyroxene, sulfides and glassy matrix (// nicols); c) malachite,
quartz gangue, pyroxene and glass matrix (+ nicols); e) wollastonite (+ nicols);
f) piroxene (+ nicols). Metallographic cross section (reflected light): b) metallic
copper drops and copper oxides; d) iron sulphides (pyrrhotite).

smelting, have also been observed. Newly-formed minerals observed in transmitted light are mostly
represented by silicates, including abundant pyroxenes (augites) and wollastonite (Fig. 6E); the
presence of this Ca-silicate may indicate pyrometallurgical processes operating around 600-700°C
(Deer et al. 2006 23, fig. 2.4). Reflected light microscopy allowed to study opaque and metallic
minerals. Immersed in the matrix, frequent drops of metallic copper, often covered by multi-layered
oxides including cuprite (Cu2O; Fig. 6B), are visible. Other drops are evidently carbonated, with
formation of malachite and other carbonates of Cu (Fig. 6C). There are also distinguishable phases
of iron minerals, in the form of sulphides, oxides and hydroxides. Ferrous sulphide is presented in
frequent small aggregates; it shows the optical features of pyrrhotite (Fig. 6A, D). Its presence may
confirm that the mineral feed used in reduction process may have consisted of mixed (Fe-Cu-Pb-Zn)
sulphides, possibly coming from some small ores of the same area (as Monte Tamara-Narcao; Fig.
1; Marcello et al. 2008). Among the Fe oxidates, ‘limonitic’ ones (as goethite) are the most spread;
magnetite has been also observed (Fig. 6D).
5.5. PXRD analyses
X-Ray Powder Diffraction was performed on selected portions of the 5 slag samples. PXRD patterns
substantially confirmed the mineralogy evidenced from microscopy studies, with presence of quartz,
wollastonite, pyroxenes (diopside, augite), feldspars (sanidine), Fe oxides/hydroxides (magnetite,
gohetite) and amorphous (vitreous) matter. Among silicates, particular relevance has the probable
detection of ferrous olivine (fayalite), whose presence indicates that was not exceeded the temperature
of 1100°C, beyond which fayalite, especially under reducing conditions (see par. 5.1.1), decomposes
to quartz and magnetite (Hauptmann 2007 193). Concerning the metallic minerals, Cu carbonates
(malachite) and hydroxide chlorides (atacamite) were identified.
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A

B

Figure 7. A, B. Main crystallographic phases of the slag 2042. Qz: quartz; Mal: malachite;
Aug: augite; Atc: atacamite; Dio: diopside; San: sanidine; Wol: wollastonite;
Fay: fayalite; Mag: magnetite; Goe: gohetite.

6. Discussion
The high signal intensity of Cu in the five slag samples’ pXRF spectra , and the high concentration
of the same metal in the ICP-OES measurements performed on the sample 2042, confirm the link
of these waste products to copper metallurgy. The poorly fluid and glassy appearance of the slags
indicates that they resulted from the smelting process. This is also confirmed by the high percentage
of Fe and Mn detected for the slag sample 2042 by ICP-OES. Fe and Mn can be derived directly from
the original mineral fill. Also, S (pXRF on five slags), As, Zn (pXRF on five slags and ICP on sample
2042) and Sb (ICP on sample 2042) represent residual elements coming from mineral charge that
were not eliminated by metallurgical refining. Residues of gangue minerals and shales, identified by
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microscopy and PXRD, are compatible with the Paleozoic formations hosting the mixed sulphides
deposits outcropping in the Sulcis. The three mineralogical thermometers (glass matrix, wollastonite
and fayalite), recognized in the sample 2042, indicate that metallurgical temperatures never exceeded
1100°C.
Even in the dagger Cu is the predominant metal. The low amounts of Fe and Mn in this artifact,
evidenced from both pXRF and ICP-OES analyses, can be an indication of good refining. The
residual sulphur detected by pXRF suggests that the metallurgical processes can be involved
sulphide minerals. Only traces of As and Zn are present in the artifact. This fact seems to exclude
the possibility of an intentional Cu-As alloy, because percentages of As over 2% are requested for
alloying (Pernicka et al. 1990, Hauptmann 2007 28). However, future analyses on the metalliferous
ores of Sulcis closed to Monte Meana (especially Monte Tamara-Narcao) could be able to clarify if
the presence of As in this artifact is due to raw materials or to purposefully alloying.
7. Conclusions
The multidisciplinary approach adopted in the study for the analysis of the metallurgical slags and
the dagger from the Monte Meana cave, allowed to highlight the close compositional relationship
between all the examined remains. It is very probable that the dagger was produced through a
metallurgical process performed inside the cave. This metallurgical activity is typical of the Sardinian
Early Middle Bronze cultural phase of Sa Turricula, as shown by radiometric dating obtained from the
pyrometallurgic working area of Monte Meana and by the comparison with the metal daggers found
in the Santadi site and in the Sa Turricula one. The Sa Turricula dagger allows some considerations
on technological strategies in the production of similar copper artifacts: the analyses carried out on it,
show an As content of 2% (Cincotti, Demurtas, Lo Schiavo 1998 159-164), which apperars to differs
from the low percentage found on the Monte Meana artifact. This difference can be interpreted
as a sign of the impossibility to standardised the protohistoric Sardinian technological processes
performed to obtain copper artifacts. To the contrary, it indicates different productive processes,
probably influenced by the different employed copper minerals.
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Abstract
Bronze Age silver artifacts were found mainly in Extra-Carpathian region of Romania, despite Inter-Carpathian
region (Transylvania) is famous for its rich in silver (until 30%) native gold. The most spectacular aspect
of these Bronze Age artifacts is the predominant presence of ‘exotic’ alloys as auriferous silver and highcontent copper silver alloy. Our archaeo-metallurgical study was performed using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF)
non-destructive elemental analysis technique. The first artifacts studied were hair rings discovered in graves
belonging to the early period of EBA (the second half of the fourth millennium BC – the first half of the third
millennium BC) in Southern Romania, the most interesting item being a gilded silver spiral ring from Ariceştii
Rahtivani. We continued with two cases of silver weapons: a dagger found at Poduri, Central Moldavia,
made from a strange silver-copper alloy and the auriferous silver axes from Perşinari. Because the axes are
broken, it was possible to investigate their bulk structure. The microscope examination revealed a mixture of
silver alloys nuggets also including few gold nuggets, suggesting an incomplete melting. Auriferous silver
was also identified in a metallic disc of Vulchitrun type found in Călăraşi. A comparison with other Bronze
Age artifacts realized from similar ‘exotic’ alloys is discussed. The similarities with artifacts found in Eastern
Mediterranean – Middle East area (auriferous silver) and with Kozarac-type axes found in former Yugoslavia,
now in Axel Guttmann collection (high-content copper silver alloy) are evident. Despite it is not possible yet to
distinguish between natural and anthropic alloys, the provenance of our artifacts from Eastern Mediterranean
area, including Anatolia and possibly Caucasus, is a credible hypothesis.
Key-words: Bronze Age, Lower Danube area, auriferous silver, silver-copper alloy, gilded silver, X-Ray
Fluorescence
Résumé
Des artefacts d’argent de l’Âge du Bronze ont été trouvés principalement dans la région extra-Carpates de la
Roumanie, malgré la région Inter-Carpates (Transylvanie) est célèbre pour sa richesse en argent (jusqu’à 30%)
de l’or natif. L’aspect le plus spectaculaire de ces artefacts de l’Âge du Bronze est la présence prédominante
d’alliages ‘exotiques’ comme l’argent aurifère et l’alliage d’argent en haute teneur de cuivre. Notre étude
archéo-métallurgique a été réalisée à l’aide de la technique d’analyse non-destructive élémentaire de X-Ray
Fluorescence (XRF). Les premiers objets étudiés étaient des anneaux de cheveux découverts dans des tombes
appartenant à la première période de l’EBA (entre la deuxième moitié du quatrième millénaire a. J.C. et
la première moitié du troisième millénaire a.J.C.) en Roumanie du Sud, l’élément le plus intéressant était
un anneau en spirale en argent doré de Ariceştii Rahtivani. Nous avons continué avec deux cases d’armes
d’argent: un poignard trouvé à Poduri, dans la Moldavie centrale, fabriqué à partir d’un alliage argent-cuivre
étrange et les axes d’argent aurifère de Perşinari. Soit que les axes sont rompus, il a été possible d’étudier leur
structure de masse. L’examen au microscope a révélé un mélange d’alliages de pépites d’argent incluant aussi
quelques pépites d’or, ce qui suggère une fusion incomplète. L’argent aurifère a également été identifié dans un
disque métallique de type Vulchitrun trouvé dans Călăraşi. Une comparaison avec d’autres objets de l’Âge du
Bronze réalisés à partir d’alliages similaires ‘exotiques’ est discutée. Les similitudes avec les artefacts trouvés
dans la Méditerranée orientale – région du Moyen-Orient (argent aurifère) et avec axes du type Kozarac
trouvés dans l’ex-Yougoslavie, maintenant dans la collection Axel Guttmann (alliage de cuivre à haute teneur
en argent) sont évidents. Malgré qu’il ne soit pas encore possible de faire la distinction entre les alliages
naturels et anthropiques, la provenance de nos artefacts de Méditerranée orientale, y compris l’Anatolie et
peut-être du Caucase, est une hypothèse crédible.
Mots-clés: Âge du Bronze, région du Bas Danube, argent aurifère, alliage argent-cuivre, argent doré,
Fluorescence Ray X
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Introduction
The earliest silver objects appeared in Southeastern Europe during the Eneolithic/Chalcolithic period,
more precisely between 4500-3500 BC. They are mostly jewellery items, such as pendants, rings,
beads and bracelets. Among the most famous early discoveries one could mention Alepotrypa Cave
– Southern Peloponnese, Eileithyia Cave – Amnissos, Crete island, Štramberk – Czech Republic and
Tiszalúc-Sarkad – Hungary (Maran 2000, 185-187; Makkay 1976, 287-288; Patay, Szathmári 2001,
5-13). During the second half of the fourth millennium and the first half of the third millennium BC
the variety and quantity of silver objects in Southeastern Europe, Caucasus and Near East increased.
We can talk about a whole range of types of jewellery (headbands, bracelets, pendants, hair-rings,
beads, pins), weapons (daggers, shaft-hole axes, spearheads) and vessels, the largest number coming
from funerary contexts – burials (Primas 1995, 80-88; Hansen 2014). Starting with the end of the
fourth millennium BC we have more and more evidences concerning the smelting of silver from
lead ores through cupellation from Aegean and Near East areas (Gale and Stos-Gale 1981, 176-192;
Pernicka 1995, 58). Impressive through their aspect, variety and multitude are the silver objects
discovered inside the burial mounds of Maikop culture, dated to 3800/3600-3000 BC, in the area of
Kuban (Chernykh 1992, 67-83; Rezepkin 2000; Hansen 2014). Elements of Maikop culture spread
through the southern region of Caucasus, as shown by recent finds discovered at Soyuq Bulaq
(Azerbaidjan) (Courcier et al. 2008, 21-34). In the barrows no. 1 and 4 from this site were found
some beads and rings made of silver and auriferous silver. These two barrows were assigned to the
first half of the fourth millennium BC. A large amount of remarkable silver objects was also found
in sites from Anatolia, such as Arslantepe, Troy, Alacahöyük, Eskiyapar, mainly dated to the third
millennium BC (Frangipane et al. 2001; Tolstikov, Treister 1996; Koşay 1955; Koşay 1951; Özgüç,
Temızer 1993). The precious metal used for making jewellery and vessels in Cyclades islands during
the third millennium BC was mainly silver, perhaps due to its availability (a source of silver was
found on the Siphnos island and another one was located in close proximity to the Cyclades, at
Laurion). The Cretan silver production – characterized by a relative large number of silver daggers
(six in total) – must be also mentioned (Renfrew 1967; Primas 1991, 184).
In the Middle and Lower Danube area, the most items made of silver were found in graves, mainly
attributed to the Yamnaya culture (late fourth to mid-third millennium BC). In most cases they were
hair-rings (Motzoi-Chicideanu, Olteanu 2000, 28-32, 55-57). Very spectacular silver artifacts were
found in the former Yugoslavia and Romania: the silver shaft-hole axes from Mala Gruda and Stari
Jancovci, those from Axel Guttmann’s collection, the shaft-hole axes from Perşinari hoard and the
dagger from Poduri (Primas 1996; Balen, Mihelić 2007; Hansen 2001; Vulpe 1997; Munteanu,
Dumitroaia 2010). As time-evolution, in the Middle and Lower Danube area the number of silver
artefacts dramatically decreased starting from the second half of the third millennium BC, together
with an important increasing presence of various gold adornments. For the first half of the second
millennium BC there are less and less silver artefacts both from Southeastern Europe and Anatolia.
A revival of the silver metallurgy occurred only with the second half of the same millennium in
Mycenaean Greece, while the silver objects in the Lower Danube area remained still scarce.
Experimental
The analyses were performed with an Oxford Instruments portable spectrometer X-MET 3000TX+,
were the exciting X-ray beam is generated by a Rh anode tube. The measurement spot size is about 30
mm2. The spectrometer has a Hewlett-Packard (HP) iPAQ personal data assistant (PDA) for software
management and data storage (Constantinescu et al. 2012, 21).
We studied a large number of Bronze Age silver items found in Southern Romania: 33 Early Bronze
Age (EBA) hair rings discovered in graves at Ariceştii Rahtivani, Ploieşti-Triaj (both from Prahova
county), Zimnicea (Teleorman county), Pleniţa and Verbiţa (Dolj county), 32 beads from an EBA
cemetery at Zimnicea, a hafting-plate dagger from Poduri (Bacău county), at least four broken shaft14
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Figure 1. Map of silver artifacts provenance sites.

hole axes from Perşinari hoard (Dâmboviţa county) and a Vulchitrun-type disc accidentally found
some 40 years ago at Călăraşi (Dolj county) – see Figure 1.
Silver hair rings
The hair rings were discovered in graves belonging to the early period of Early Bronze Age -EBA
(the second half of the fourth millennium BC – the first half of the third millennium BC). They
can be classified in three categories: simple rings (round shaped, made from a wire with a constant
thickness), multi-spiral rings (made by twisting a wire or a bar), crescent-shaped rings with a
thickened median area and thinner ends (Zimnicea-type – see Motzoi-Chicideanu, Olteanu 2000, 28,
Popescu 2010, 166). The first two categories of rings – in gold, silver and copper – are often found
in funerary inventories from the North Pontic (Black Sea) area – Maikop, Late Tripolye/Usatovo and
Yamnaya cultures (Motzoi-Chicideanu, Olteanu 2000, 28-30; Gej 2000, 159-162; Ivanova 2007).
Such rings can be also found in Anatolia – e.g. the spiral rings from Arslantepe ‘royal tomb’ and from
Troy (Frangipane et al. 2001, 117, 119, fig. 19/6-9, 12-17; Tolstikov, Treister 1996, 191, no. 252).
In the Middle and Lower Danube area, the presence of these rings is connected to the spreading of
Yamnaya culture funerary practices. Crescent rings – in silver and gold – are found on both banks of
Danube (Romania and Bulgaria). We must mention that similar gold crescent rings were discovered
at Ampoiţa (Alba county, Central Romania) in a tumulus grave belonging to the Livezile group
(Ciugudean 1996, 33, 127-128, fig. 31/8-9), in some graves from Leukas Greek island (Early Helladic
II-III period) (Primas 1995, 84-85) and in the principal grave of Velika Gruda tumulus (Montenegro,
on the Adriatic coast), dated to 2800-2700 BC (Primas 1996, 77-79). Because these rings were found
mainly in the skull region, their use as hair rings (directly worn on hair locks or sewn on a textile hair
cover) is generally accepted.
15
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Figure 2. Silver hair rings and beads: 1. Verbiţa; 2a-b. Pleniţa;
3-6. Zimnicea; 7-8. Ariceştii Rahtivani.

Our analyses – practically surface ones (approx. 50 microns in depth), sometimes on partially
cleaned areas – revealed different silver (alloy) compositions. Some hair rings have a very high
content in silver and only traces of gold and copper; it is the case of a spiral-ring from Zimnicea
grave no. 11 (Alexandrescu 1974): Ag=98.1%, Au=0.4%, Cu=0.5%, Pb=0.05%, Fe=0.8% (iron was
very probably adsorbed from the soil – see Giumlia-Mair, Lucchini 2005, 407). Bromine – detected
in most of analyzed rings – is a similar case with iron but related to corrosion process (Wanhill
2005). A similar composition has two spiral-rings from Pleniţa grave no. 1 (SCIV 1952, 164) – see
Figure 2: Ag=96.1%, Au=0.7%, Cu=0.3%, Pb=0.1%, Fe=1.6%, Br traces and Ag=97.4%, Au=0.6%,
Cu=0.5%, Pb=0.1%, Fe=0.5%, Br traces, respectively. However, there are also hair rings with a
relevant copper content (higher in crescent as in spiral rings). It is the case of five crescent rings from
Zimnicea grave no. 9 – see Figure 2; Ag=91.6–96.6%, Cu=1.8-6.8%, while the most of spiral rings
from Zimnicea cemetery have only Cu=0.2–0.6%.
From the variation of Ag Kα ray/Ag Kβ ray intensities ratio, on and far from the gilded area (Chiojdeanu
et al. 2011, 690), a 30 microns thickness for the gold foil was estimated. The gilding procedure –
mechanical adhesion with or without organic adhesives – can’t be identified non-destructively. The
oldest gilded silver items known until now are considered the nails with gilded heads discovered in
the Eye-Temple at Tell Brak, Syria, with a debatable dating that has been push back to the first part
of the fourth millennium BC (Mallowan 1947, 32, pl. IV/2; Oates et al. 2007, 596-597). From the
second half of the fourth millennium BC, the gilding technique had spread, being often used in SyriaMesopotamia region, Caucasus, Anatolia, Egypt – e.g. for the third millennium BC
A high copper content was also measured for two crescent rings – see Figure 2, items no. 7 and
8 – from Ariceştii Rahtivani tumulus grave no. 3 (Frînculeasa 2007, 185 –187; Frînculeasa et al.
2013, 24-25, 41): Ag=94.7%, Au=0.7%, Cu=3.8%, Pb=0.1%, Fe=0.7%, Br traces and Ag=94.6%,
Au=0.7%, Cu=3.1%, Pb=0.1%, Fe=0.95, Br traces, respectively. A similar case is the round ring
16
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Figure 3. The composition
of the analyzed silver hair
rings.
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found in grave M1 from the second tumulus in Verbiţa (Berciu, Roman 1984, 16, fig. 1/3) – see
Figure 2: Ag=94.6%, Au=2.3%, Cu=1.5%, Pb=0.2%, Fe=1%, Br traces; the high content in gold
could suggests a rare geological silver source (in Serbia?). The explanation of relatively high copper
content is the necessity of an increased hardness for the rings.
The most interesting analyzed silver artifact is the spiral ring found in Ariceştii Rahtivani tumulus
grave no. 1, near by the skull (Frînculeasa 2007, 185-187) – see Figure 4. It is made from a 2.5-2.8
mm thick silver wire covered with a thin gold foil relatively well preserved. The silver ‘bulk’ has
the composition: Ag=95.8%, Au=1.7% (a probable influence of the gilding), Cu=1.2%, Fe=0.6%,
Br traces. adornments from Karataş-Semayük (Mellink 1969, 323) and Ur (Plenderleith 1934,
295) graves and for the anthropomorphic figurines found in the Alacahöyük (Yalçın, Yalçın 2013)
magnificent burials. The Ariceştii Rahtivani spiral hair ring can be considered at the moment the
earliest gilded silver artifact from Southeastern or even all Europe.
A special case is the presence of 32 small silver round beads – together with the five above mentioned
crescent rings – in Zimnicea grave no. 9. The elemental analysis performed on their un-cleaned
surface suggests a relative homogeneous composition: Ag=94-98.4%, Au=0.1-0.9%, Cu=0.2-0.7%,
Pb=0.1-0.4%, different from the high copper content crescent rings from the same grave (beads don’t
need an increased hardness).
Only few prehistoric silver objects from Middle and Lower Danube area were compositionally
analyzed and published until today. So, the small spiral ring for Rahman (Romania) tumulus grave
no. 2 (Ailincăi et al. 2014, 78) and the two spiral rings from Sárrétudvari – ‘Őrhalom’ (Eastern
Hungary) tumulus graves no. 4 and 7 (Dani 2011, 29-30, 42) have a high content in gold: 4.82%
and 8.7%, 11.3%, respectively (one ‘Hungarian’ ring has also a high copper presence: 14.9%). The
spiral ring from Tarnak – ‘Ninovska Mogila’ (Bulgaria) tumulus (Torbov 1994, 17) has a strange
composition: Ag=85.55%, Sn=13.2%, Au=0.2%, Pb=1.03%, traces of As, Bi, Sb, Zn (probably a
poly-metallic geological surface deposit now exhausted as silver provenance). In Bulgaria were also
discovered seven spiral rings in Smyadovo cemetery (Chohadzhiev, Mihaylova 2014, 40), one of
them being from a silver alloy with 3.21% copper, similar with our above mentioned crescent rings.
The compositional differences between all these silver rings can be explained by the use of different

Figure 4. Ariceştii
Rahtivani gilded
spiral ring.
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silver geological deposits (different silver minerals, not only argentiferous galena – Pb(Ag)S, the
most exploited during all times).
Silver weapons
A spectacular case is the weapons made of precious metals, discovered in Eastern and Southern
Romania, dating mainly between the fourth and the second millennia BC. For example, at Poduri
(Bacău county) was found a dagger with a trapeze-shaped hafting plate and three rivets, very well
preserved (Munteanu, Dumitroaia 2010) – see Figure 5. The 44.5 g item is 11.6 cm long, 4.5 cm
broad (maximum). Before cleaning, the dagger aspect was relatively green and the archaeologists
considered it as a bronze or copper item. Unfortunately, the archaeological context of the artifact
had been destroyed by a modern pit, so its dating must be based only on typological analogies for
such kind of weapons. There are two hypotheses until now: EBA or Middle Bronze Age (MBA) and
Cucuteni-Tripolye phase B (middle of the fourth millennium BC) (Munteanu, Dumitroaia 2010, 133,
140-141; Popescu 2013, 74). Our XRF analyses indicated the dagger and its rivets are from a silvercopper alloy (Constantinescu et al. 2010) – see Table 1.
Similar high copper content
(more than 20%) silver
alloys artifacts are found
on a large area – Southern
and Southeastern Europe,
Anatolia,
Caucasus,
Mesopotamia,
Egypt
(Horejs et al. 2010, 2728). Mainly are weapons
found in funerary contexts,
dated to the fourth to the
second millennium BC
(Primas 1991; Hansen
2001). Relatively closed to
Romania are four Kozaractype silver-copper axes
(the first half of the third
millennium BC) from
Figure 5. The silver-copper dagger from Poduri
Axel Guttmann collection
(after Munteanu, Dumitroaia 2010).
(Hansen 2001, 13-28, 269),
very probably discovered
somewhere
in
former
Area
Blade
Rivet 1
Rivet 2
Rivet 3
Yugoslavia (copper content
Ag %
65.7
55.3
65.4
71.1
is from 43 to 67%). More
Cu %
31.9
41.5
31.9
26.5
important are the 28 objects
Au %
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.7
(diadems, bracelets, hair
Fe %
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.5
rings, a dagger) found in the
As %
0.08
0.16
0.36
0.15
‘royal tomb’ of Arslantepe
Pb
%
0.02
0.04
0.04
0.02
– dated to the beginning
of the third millennium
Table 1. Elemental composition of Poduri dagger alloy.
BC. They are made from
copper-silver alloys, having
a bright-silvery aspect
(Frangipane et al. 2001, 105-139; Hauptmann et al. 2002, 47). Other similar artifact is the spearhead
from Uruk-Warka (Iraq), dated to the end of the fourth millennium BC: copper 65-70% and silver 2628% (Lutz et al. 1996, 132-136). From the third millennium BC we can mention the dagger found in
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the Gamma grave at Kumasa (Crete): Ag=71.04%, Cu=27.47%, Sn=0.78% (Primas 1991, 184) and
the dagger found in a grave at San Biagio della Valle (Northern Italy) having Ag=33.1% (Heyd 2013,
35). We can conclude our Poduri dagger is not a singular silver-copper artifact but could be one of
the earliest if its dating to the middle of the fourth millennium BC is accepted.
Our most relevant case of gold and silver weapons is the famous Perşinari hoard. It consists in a short
gold sword (Au=88.5%, Ag=9%, Cu=2.5%), 12 gold daggers or halberds (Au=55-65%, Ag=30-36%,
Cu=5-9%) and probable four broken (by people who discovered them) auriferous silver shaft-hole
axes – see Figures 6 and 7. Alexandru Vulpe considered the hoard related to the Tei culture and dated

Figure 6. Perşinari silver shaft-hole axes.

Figure 7. XRF analyses
of a broken axe.
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its burial from the end of the third millennium or from the beginning of the second millennium BC
(Vulpe 1997, 276-277).
We analyzed the axes (practically the existing fragments) both on their external surface and on
their ‘internal’ -broken areas: Au=9.9%-15.4% (external) and 7.1-12.6% (internal), Cu=1.8%-5.9%
(external) and 2.5-9.2% (internal), Ag=78–88% (external) and 78-90% (internal). No lead was found.
A very spectacular finding is the identification of few gold nuggets (see Figure 8) ‘embedded’ in
the silver structure (Au=60-72%, Ag=21-23%), suggesting the ancient ‘metallurgists’ used electrum
nuggets with very different gold/silver ratios, not completely melted due to the relatively low heating
temperature in the smelting furnace (technical problems?).
Bronze Age auriferous (Au more than 15%) silver artifacts were found on a large area, from
Carpathians region to Mesopotamia and Egypt. The closest similar to Perşinari objects are Stari
Jancovci axes (Balen, Mihelić 2007, 105)– dated to the middle of the third millennium BC:
Ag=71.61%, Au=15.76%, Cu=9.87%, Pb=2.08%, Fe=0.68% (XRF analysis). In the famous Ur
cemetery (Mesopotamia – approx. 2600-2200 BC), an auriferous silver spearhead was found:
Ag=59.37%, Au=30.30%, Cu=10.35% (Plenderleith 1934, 294). A ring with a similar composition
was discovered in a grave belonging to the Resuloğlu cemetery (North-central Anatolia), dated to the
second half of the third millennium BC: Ag=50%, Au=24%, Cu=25% (Zimmermann et al. 2009).
Auriferous silver was used and more ‘recently’ (the second half of the second millennium BC) to
obtain beautiful artifacts. Such an object is the Vulchitrun-type disc (see Figure 9) with a central
umbo accidentally found some 40 years ago in Călăraşi – Southern Romania (Bondoc 2003-2005).
Seven similar discs – but in gold (two of them have silver-spirals decoration) belong to the famous
Vulchitrun hoard (Bonev 1995; Zaykov et al. 2010). Two similar silver discs are exposed in a Bulgarian
private collection (Marazov 2011, 20-21). All these discs were dated to the Late Bronze Age (LBA)
and likely manufactured by craftsmen specialized in Mycenaean metallurgy (for Mycenaean artifacts
see Demakopoulou et al. 1995). Most probably these discs belong to precious ritual sets (e.g. lids to
cover vessels used for libations). The results of our analyses on different parts of Călăraşi disc are:
–– silver foil: Ag=72%, Au=24%, Cu=4%;
–– gold foil: Au=86.4%, Ag=13%, Cu=0.5%, traces of tin and iron;
–– bronze bulk: Cu=75%, Sn=21%, Ag=3%, As=1%, traces of lead and iron
The gold is a native alluvial one, probably from Balkans riverbeds. The bronze is a typical Bronze
Age alloy. As for silver-copper alloys, for auriferous silver it is not clear if it can be considered an
anthropic (metallurgical) or natural (geological) product.

Figure 9. Vulchitrun-type disc found in Călăraşi.

Figure 8. Gold nugget.
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Conclusions
Our analyses revealed two ‘exotic’ types of silver alloys: a combination of silver with copper
(Ag-Cu) and an alloy of silver with gold and copper (Ag-Au-Cu). Both native silver and the one
obtained through cupellation do not have more than 1% Cu (Gale, Stos-Gale 1981, 114; Philip,
Rehren 1996, 139). So, one can consider the presence of higher percentages of copper in gold and
silver – the case of our Ag-Cu alloy – might be the consequence of an intentionally obtained alloy,
with copper added to increase the hardness of the metal (Gale, Stos-Gale 1981, 114; Ogden 1993, 40;
Philip, Rehren 1996, 136; Rehren et al. 1996, 7). However, the use as silver geological source of a
poly-metallic surface deposit, today exhausted (e.g. from Caucasus area), can’t be excluded.
An even more controversial issue is the origin of the auriferous silver (an alloy where gold is present
in a higher percentage than silver). The possibility of an intentional alloy – resulting from the mixing
of metals during recycling operations – was seen by certain researchers as more probable than that
of its origin in a geological ore (Philip, Rehren 1996 140; Rehren et al. 1996, 6-7). The discovery of
gold and silver ores in southern Caucasus indicates a possible potential source of auriferous silver
that might have been used during the fourth to the second millennia BC, but, of course it remains still
to be determined if those could have been the ores used for the discovered auriferous silver artifacts
(Courcier et al. 2008, 31).
For the Middle and Lower Danube area we have no proofs regarding either the exploitation of silver
ores or the cupellation during prehistory. There is to be considered though the possibility that some of
the artifacts found there were locally manufactured, using silver brought in as ingots or even finished
products.
The presence of spiral hair rings in the Middle and Lower Danube area is the consequence of
the diffusion from the North-Pontic region, or from the Caucasus through the North-Pontic area
(Kristiansen 2014), of a complex set of funerary practices (e.g. from Yamnaya culture) and innovations
in metallurgy and land transportation by the wheeled-wagon, that took place starting with the fourth
millennium BC (Primas 2007; Hansen 2010, Hansen 2013; Hansen 2014; Heyd 2013). It is thus very
possible that these hair rings were in fact ‘foreign’ goods in the Danube area. In what the crescentshaped ones are concerned, the situation is quite different. They only appeared in the CarpathianDanube area, obviously suggesting a local production of this type of artifacts (see also Maran 2007,
9). The silver came probably from elsewhere, since, as we mentioned, a local prehistoric exploitation
of silver ores has not yet been proved.
A similar case is that of the Poduri dagger, very much alike the Cucuteni ones. The metal used for its
manufacturing (a silver-copper alloy) originated probably in the Caucasian or the Anatolian areas.
Other artifacts locally made but using imported silver were the shaft-hole axe from the ‘princely’
tomb of Mala Gruda and the shaft-hole axes from Axel Guttmann collection (Primas 1996, 105-107;
Hansen 2001). They are nothing but the silver transpositions of the Kozarac type of shaft-hole axes,
a type that occurred during the third millennium BC in the area of the Sava river (most of them made
of copper). Moreover, the Mala Gruda axe displays a particular feature – the faceting of its surface –
that connects it even more with the Balkan area (Vulpe 2001, 422).
There is a rather high probability that the Perşinari shaft-hole axes were not made locally, since
the shape of two of them (the cylindrical butt type occurring in the Caucasus and the North-Pontic
areas during the second half of the fourth millennium and the beginning of the third millennium BC,
but reaching Central Europe through trade), the composition of the metal (auriferous silver) and
the manufacturing technique (the lost-wax process used mostly in Kuban, Caucasus, Levant and
Mesopotamia) suggest an Eastern origin.
In what the Vulchitrun discs are concerned, they only occur in the Lower Danube area (Northern
Bulgaria and Southern Romania). Still, their ornamentation technique, the complex way of
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interweaving gold and silver is specific to the Mycenaean metallurgy. The discussion referring to the
area/workshop where such discs were produced remains open.
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Abstract
Transylvania is one of the richest in gold European region. Consequently, many gold artifacts were discovered
here, dated from Late Neolithic, Bronze Age and Iron Age periods. To clarify the metallurgical techniques used
by our ancestors a compositional study on relevant gold artifacts from each period was realized. We used X-Ray
Fluorescence, a non-destructive elemental analysis method performed ‘in situ’, directly on artifacts exposed
in some representative Romanian Archaeological Museums. For Late Neolithic we analyzed small beads from
Pestera Ungureasca (Cheile Turzii) and for Bronze Age artifacts (hair rings, phalerae, bracelets) from Smig,
Cauas, Sacuieni, Pecica, Cacova and Sibiu. Their gold is alluvial – a mixture of small nuggets and dust
soldered together by local heating and hammering in one final object. A similar primitive metallurgy was also
used in the case of 13 Dacian gold spiraled bracelets (1st Century BC) found in Sarmizegetusa, Dacian capital
situated in Central Transylvania. The relative in-homogeneity of the ingots used for the manufacture of the
Dacian bracelets could be caused by the fact that the technique implied incomplete melting of a mixture of gold
dust and nuggets (not reaching the high melting point of gold), without perfect homogenization. The primitive
sintering of the gold concentrates (simultaneously with hammering and non-uniform or insufficient heating)
into ingots is expected to preserve impurities like isolated mineral grains and micro-inclusions. Using microPIXE (Proton Induced X-ray Emission) we identified tin (from cassiterite), copper and iron (from chalcopyrite)
micro-inclusions, proving the above mentioned primitive metallurgical procedure. Our conclusion is that in
Transylvania rich in gold, from Late Neolithic to Dacian period, during more than 2000 years, practically the
same relatively primitive metallurgy of alluvial gold was used to produce the spectacular artifacts exhibited
now in Romanian Museums.
Key-words: Bronze Age, Dacian bracelets, alluvial gold, primitive metallurgy, X-Ray Fluorescence,
Transylvania
Résumé
La Transylvanie est l’une des régions européennes plus riches en or. Par conséquent, de nombreux objets
en or ont été découverts ici, datés du Néolithique, l’Âge du Bronze et de l’Âge du Fer. Afin de clarifier les
techniques métallurgiques utilisées par nos ancêtres, a été réalisée une étude de la composition des objets en or
de chaque période. Nous avons utilisé la Fluorescence de Rayons X, une méthode d’analyse élémentaire nondestructive réalisée ‘in situ’, directement sur les objets exposés dans certains musées archéologiques roumains
représentatifs. Pour le Néolithique, nous avons analysé les petites perles de Pestera Ungureasca (Cheile
Turzii) et pour les artefacts de l’ Âge du Bronze les anneaux de cheveux, des phalerae, et des bracelets de Smog,
Cauas, Sacuieni, Pecica, Cacova et Sibiu. Leur or est alluviale – un mélange de petites pépites et poussières
soudées par chauffage local et martelage dans un objet final. Une métallurgie primitive similaire a également
été utilisée dans le cas de 13 bracelets en spirale d’or Daces (1er siècle a. J.C.) trouvés dans Sarmizegetusa, la
capitale Dace située en Transylvanie centrale. La relative homogénéité des lingots utilisés pour la fabrication
des bracelets Daces pourrait être causé par le fait que la technique implique la fusion incomplète d’un
mélange de poudre d’or et des pépites (pas d’atteindre le point de fusion élevé de l’or), sans homogénéisation
parfaite. L’agglomération primitive des concentrés d’or (simultanément avec martelage et un chauffage nonuniforme ou insuffisant en lingots) est prévue pour conserver des impuretés telles que des grains minéraux
isolés et des micro-inclusions. Avec l’utilisation du micro-PIXE (Proton Induced X-ray Emission) nous avons
identifié micro-inclusions de l’étain (de cassitérite), du cuivre et du fer (de chalcopyrite), ce qui prouve la
procédure métallurgique primitive indiqué ci-dessus. Notre conclusion est que, en Transylvanie riche en or,
du Néolithique à la période Dace, pendant plus de 2000 ans, a été utilisé pratiquement la même métallurgie
relativement primitive de l’or alluvial pour produire les artefacts spectaculaires exposés maintenant dans les
musées Roumains.
Mots-clés: Âge de Bronze, brassards (bracelets?) Daces, or alluvial, métallurgie primitive, Fluorescence de
Rayons X, Transylvanie
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Transylvania is one of the richest in gold European region. Most gold deposits and occurrences (Fig.
1) are in the Apuseni Mountains (Rosia Montana, Musariu, Valea Morii) and in the Baia Mare district
(Cavnic-Roata) of East Carpathians (Udubasa et al. 2002, 73-82; 52-60). Gold was first identified by
humans since prehistory as nuggets, which shone in riverbeds which stemmed from areas rich in gold
deposits. This is the case for many Transylvanian rivers – alluvial gold sources from ancient times
until present – Valea Tebei, Valea Ariesului, Lipova, Valea Pianului, Fizesti, Sebes, Rahau, Valea
Oltului (Cristea 2012, 131-148).
Gold was used for decorative objects for persons with a special status in society, worn especially at
various ceremonies, but also included in the funeral ritual. Many gold artifacts were discovered in
Transylvania (Fig. 2), dated from Late Neolithic, Bronze Age, Iron Age and classical Dacian periods

Figure 1. Map of
gold geological
sources investigated
by our group
(Cristea 2012).

Figure 2. Map of
archaeological gold
artifacts investigated
by our group
(Constantinescu et al.;
2010; Constantinescu
et al. 2012a;
Constantinescu
et al. 2012b;
Constantinescu et al.
2012c).
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(Exhibition Catalogue 2013, 48-115). As seen in Figure 1 and 2, the maps of archaeological hoards
and of gold geological deposits are very similar, suggesting the local use of Transylvanian gold.
To clarify the metallurgical techniques used by our ancestors a compositional study on relevant gold
artifacts from each period was realized. We used X-Ray Fluorescence – a non-destructive elemental
analysis method performed ‘in situ’ – directly on artifacts exposed in some representative Romanian
museums as: National History Museum of Romania, Bucharest (the main hoards are exposed in
its treasure room), National History Museum of Transylvania, Cluj-Napoca, ‘Unirii’ Alba Iulia
Museum. The analyses were performed with an Oxford Instruments portable spectrometer X-MET
3000TX+, were the exciting X-ray beam is generated by a Rh anode tube. The measurement spot size
is about 30 mm2. The spectrometer has a Hewlett-Packard (HP) iPAQ personal data assistant (PDA)
for software management and data storage (Constantinescu et al. 2012a, 21).
From Late Neolithic we analyzed some small beads (under 4 mm diameter) at different stages
of processing – finished or unfinished – found in the site of Pestera Ungureasca – Cheile Turzii
(Lazarovici, 2012, 2), near Aries river – known for alluvial gold mining by more than twenty
centuries – approx. 50 km away from the Apuseni Mountains. We identified the use of small gold
nuggets, some of them cold hammered and others partially heated and hammered. The mean gold
composition – Au=91.4%, Ag=7.7%, Cu=0.2%, Fe=0.8% – is practically identical with present
alluvial gold composition from Aries river.
From Bronze Age we analyzed artifacts like hair rings (lock rings), phalerae, bracelets discovered
in site as Smig, Cauas, Sacuieni, Pecica, Cacova, Tauteu (Fig. 3, Table 1). A synthesis of prehistoric
Transylvanian gold objects now belonging not only to Romanian museums but also to Budapest and
Viena museums can be found in (Popescu, 1956, 158-212).

Figure 3. Gold Bronze Age artifacts from Smig, Biia,
Cauas, Sacuieni, Pecica-Rovine, Cacova.
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Object

Mass (g)

Cu (%)

Ag (%)

Sn (%)

Au (%)

4,50
32,50
4,65
5,70

0,15
0,57
0,52
0,15
0,09

22,2
19,2
13,4
5,0
24,5

n.m.
n.m.
n.m.
n.m.
n.d.

77,6
80,2
86,0
94,8
75,4

144,00

0,48

15,1

0,03

84,3

136,35
137,00
34,50

0,46
0,47
0,48

12,4
13,1
13,4

0,085
0,05
0,08

87,0
86,3
86,0

27,95
26,70

0,06
1,00

25,5
25,8

n.d.
0,12

74,4
73,6

0,21

0,15

26,3

n.m.

73,5

29,18
4,75
4,40

0,31
0,23
0,42

10,8
19,7
23,2

0,03
n.m.
n.m.

88,8
80,0
76,4

7,20

1,01

6,0

0,016

92,9

Others %

SMIG
Phalera
Disc
Bracelet
Hair ring 1
Hair ring 2
BIIA
Cup
CAUAS
Bracelet 1
Bracelet 2
Bracelet fragment
SACUIENI
Phalera 1
Phalera 2
PECICA-ROVINE
Disc
CACOVA (AIUD)
Hair ring
Hair ring spiraled
Ring anchor
TAUTEU
Ring

Sb 0,015

Sb 0,015

n.m. – not measured; n.d. – not detected

Table 1. Elemental composition of artifacts from Smig, Cauas, Sacuieni, Pecica, Cacova, Tauteu.

The presence of tin indicates the alluvial origin of the gold (Schlosser, 2009, 409-504). Antimony
traces could come from surface gold veins (antimony and tellurium are chemical fingerprints for
Apuseni Mountains – Udubasa et al. 2002, 73-82).
Cauas items are practically from the same gold source (a big nugget?). Smig items have different gold
sources – probably small nuggets (a small gold ingot – now lost – was discovered in Smig hoard).
Surprising results were obtained when we measured separate areas in each artifact: their composition
was sometimes significantly different, most probably due to the use of different nuggets by the
ancient ‘jeweler’. We illustrate with two hair rings from Cacova (Aiud) and Sibiu (Fig. 4 and Table
2).

Figure 4. Hair rings
(lock rings) from:
a. Cacova (Aiud)
and b. Sibiu (1, 2 –
measured areas).
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Object
Hair ring Cacova 1
Hair ring Cacova 2
Hair ring Sibiu 1
Hair ring Sibiu 2

Au %
74
68.7
71
61.8

Ag%
23.4
29.3
27.6
36.6

Cu%
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.1

Fe%
0.7
1.2
0.5
0.9

Table 2. Elemental composition of
artifacts from Cacova (Aiud)
and Sibiu.

For both artifacts the use of two different nuggets is the explanation of the differences between their
two halves, which were ‘sold’ by local heating and hammering.
To clearly put in evidence the presence of tin (main fingerprint for alluvial gold) we analyzed by
micro-SR-XRF (Synchrotron Radiation induced X-Ray Fluorescence – the most powerful XRF
analytical technique) at BESSY Synchrotron–Berlin (Vasilescu, et al.; 2011, 368) micro-fragments
(approx. 200 microns diameter) from Tauteu hoard rings (Fig. 5) – see the spectrum from figure 6.

Figure 5. Tauteu hoard.
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Figure 6. Tauteu
ring 1 – micro-SRXRF spectrum.

From Iron Age a spectacular example is a bracelet found at Boarta, near Valea Pianului – the best
known ancient area of gold placers from Transylvania. In the visual inspection of this bracelet, we
noticed two different types of gold (one white and the other yellow), XRF results showing different
elemental compositional patterns: Au=55%, Ag=44%, Cu=2.6% (white aspect) and Au=79%,
Ag=19%, Cu=1%, Sn=traces (yellow aspect). Most probably, different nuggets were put together,
hammered and partially heated to obtain their ‘welding’ (Constantinescu et al. 2012b, 2077-2078).
In conclusion, the prehistoric gold artifacts from Transylvania were manufactured in a quite primitive
manner. They are inhomogeneous due to the incomplete melting of different nuggets, partially heated
and hammered, put together to obtain the requested artifact.

Figure 7. Gold
bracelet Boarta.
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A spectacular confirmation
of the continuation of this
primitive
metallurgy
in
Transylvania is the case
of 13 Dacian (1st Century
BC – 1st Century AD) gold
spiraled bracelets (Fig. 8)
found in the sanctuaries area
of Sarmizegetusa, Dacian
capital, situated in Central
Transylvania (Constantinescu
et al. 2012a, 19; Constantinescu
et al. 2010, 1030).
Between 1999 and 2001
five hoards containing at
least 24 gold spiral bracelets
(armbands) together with gold
staters (approx. 8.3 g weight)
of posthumous Lysimachus
Figure 8. A spiraled gold Dacian bracelet.
type and a big hoard containing
approx. 2000 Dacian gold
staters type Koson with and
without monogram were
discovered by illegal treasure
hunters in different spots in
the area of Sarmizegetusa Regia Dacian fortress in the Orăştie Mountains (UNESCO World Heritage
List site) and illegally exported to international black market. The bracelets are spiraled (5-7 spirals),
weighting 800 to 1200 g each. They are 10 to 12 cm diameter, being adorned with stylized palm leafs
and with zoomorphic protomae at both ends. The bracelets were probably insignia of power, if one
take into account their dimensions and the context of their discovery.
According to international legislation, to recover the hoards from abroad (USA, Germany, France –
where they were discovered by police). Romanian authorities presented evidences the provenance
of artifacts is a Romanian territory. One of the most powerful argument during the international
recuperation of Dacian artifacts was the provenance of artifacts’ gold from Romanian geological
deposits: Golden Quadrilateral where Romans, after Dacia’s conquest in 106 A.D. exploited the mine
of Rosia Montana – famous for its well-preserved until now mining galleries, Valea Pianului placer,
Baia-Mare and Banat.
To demonstrate the gold of the 13 bracelets recovered until now (2007-2011) has Transylvanian
origin we performed the first compositional analysis in our laboratory and in some cases in the rooms
of National History Museum of Romania using XRF method – see Table 3. We also investigated
geological gold samples from Transylvanian deposits illustrated in Fig. 1 A.
The results (see Table 3) revealed each bracelet was made from a different ingot, the gold concentration
– from 78% to 93% – practically covering a major part of Transylvanian native gold concentration
for primary (veins) – low values – and for alluvial – high values. A very important result was the
relevant traces of tin (between 60 and 1500 – ppm) found in 10 bracelets, tin being a principal
indicator of panned (alluvial origin) gold, which is consistent with the fact that prehistoric gold
was mainly of alluvial origin. Copper concentration was also different from bracelet to bracelet and
significantly higher (between 0.3 and 2.1%) than the Cu content in Transylvanian native gold which
is less than 0.1%.
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Bracelet no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
*

Weight (g)
982.2
1076.72
1115.31
927.98
764.95
1062.55
1196.03
1136.06
682.3
1047
825
884.37
933.4

Au (wt%)
89.8
78.2
82.4
91.5
92.8
92
92.9
85
87.1
88.7
86.1
83.5
84.8

Ag (wt%)
9.5
20.3
16.2
8.1
6.9
7.1
6.3
12.8
12.2
10.3
12.6
14.3
14.6

Cu (wt%)
0.6
1.5
1.4
0.4
0.3
0.9
0.7
2.1
0.6
0.9
0.7
1
0.6

Sn (mg/kg-1) ppm
200
<60
360
125
<MDL*
230
<MDL*
1500
120
425
400
500
<MDL*

MDL – Minimum Detection Limits

Table 3. Dacian bracelets composition
(1 ppm = 1mg/kg = 10-6 = 10-4%).

For a more detailed study, we also
performed micro-analyses using microSR-XRF at BESSY Synchrotron – Berlin,
focusing on the detection of trace elements
and on the micro-homogeneity of the
artifacts (Constantinescu et al. 2012c, 397398). The archaeological micro-samples
were tiny fragments taken in the least
destructive manner possible from parts
of the objects with little relevance as to
their shape and decoration. The results
not only confirmed different composition
from bracelet to bracelet but also revealed
different composition from head A to head
B at the same bracelet. The micro-SRXRF compositional data form basically
two groups centered at 83 and 91% Au
concentration (Fig. 9). The higher Au
concentration peak corresponds to alluvial
gold – most probably from Valea Pianului
which is closed to Sarmizegetusa (see maps
in Fig. 1) and the lower one is probably
due to a mix of alluvial with surface vein
gold – probably from Valea Morii. The
micro-SR-XRF investigation also revealed
that on a micrometer scale the bracelets
contain remains of imperfect smelting
and inclusions (small areas with different
composition from the surroundings) – for
example micro-grains of pyrite (iron sulfide
– FeS) and cassiterite (tin oxide – SnO2).

Figure 9. Frequency distribution for
the Au/Ag ratio and the Au content [%]
in Dacian bracelets.
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Figure 10. Gold
Dacian Koson
staters.

We also investigated some Koson Dacian staters, having Roman images – three lictors on averse
and an eagle with Greek inscription ‘Koson’ on obverse, coins with and without the monogram BR,
probably from Brutus – Figure 10 (Cojocaru et al. 2000, 185-190). The micro-SR-XRF analyses
were performed on micro-samples (less than 300 microns diameter) obtained from the coins edge,
with 2-3 measurements on different areas for each micro-sample.
The results are presented in Tables 4 and 5.
The Koson staters with monogram have a high-title (Au: 94.41% – 99.21%) and are rather
homogeneous, with a reduced content of copper (0.10% – 0.30%) and tin (0 – 67 ppm). On the
contrary, the Koson staters without monogram have a higher content of silver (8.31% – 15.99%) and
copper (0.96% – 2.90%), and a significant presence of tin (149 – 1066 ppm), coupled with an evident
in-homogeneity in all metallic elements, but especially in tin, copper and iron.
Evidently, the two categories of Koson staters were minted with two different metallurgical ‘recipes’,
and, consequently, represent two types of gold ‘alloy’: the use of refined gold (advanced – real –
metallurgy) for the Koson staters with monogram and the use of native (mainly alluvial) gold in a
primitive metallurgy for the Koson staters without monogram.
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Sample
KM 23
KM 23
KM 53
KM 53
KM 10
KM 10
KM 8
KM 8
KM 719
KM 719
KM 321
KM 321
KM 321

Measurement
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
3

Au %
95.66
95.24
94.49
94.41
96.98
96.71
95.12
94.83
99.21
99.17
98.42
98.47
98.41

Ag %
4.026
4.43
5.19
5.20
2.76
2.80
4.50
4.84
0.64
0.67
1.28
1.32
1.38

Cu %
0.25
0.27
0.25
0.28
0.18
0.15
0.30
0.27
0.10
0.11
0.16
0.15
0.15

Fe %
0.056
0.045
0.05
0.09
0.07
0.34
0.06
0.04
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.04
0.05

Sn ppm
10
15
37
10
10
–
19
31
62
35
67
48
42

KM = Koson with monogram

Table 4. Elemental concentration variations in Koson staters with monogram
(1 ppm = 1mg/kg = 10-6 = 10-4%).

Sample
K73
K73
K73
K 135
K 135
K 118*
K 118
K 54
K 54
K 131
K 131
K 132
K 132
K 40
K 40
K 38
K 38
K 65
K 92
K 92
K 43
K 43

Measurement
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
2

Au %
82.15
81.99
81.80
83.06
84.09
87.49
85.52
88.57
85.59
87.99
87.27
88.09
90.55
89.01
86.82
88.78
88.08
86.14
85.81
85.61
86.97
87.10

Ag %
15.14
15.53
15.99
14.41
13.68
8.69
12.18
9.71
12.39
10.72
11.41
10.92
8.31
9.07
11.29
9.93
10.33
12.71
12.10
12.66
11.24
11.09

Cu %
2.44
2.25
2.90
2.29
2.08
1.49
1.60
1.49
1.49
0.98
1.04
0.18
0.96
1.75
1.71
0.92
1.48
1.07
1.93
1.31
1.63
1.69

Fe %
0.22
0.17
0.20
0.17
0.106
2.31
0.67
0.19
0.41
0.26
0.24
0.75
0.14
0.13
0.09
0.31
0.06
0.034
0.09
0.38
0.053
0.055

Sn ppm
522
496
1066
532
426
149
291
365
1036
338
361
553
268
388
772
439
412
428
677
309
1031
667

K = Koson without monogram; * – pyrite micro-inclusion

Table 5. Elemental concentration variations in Koson staters without monogram
(1 ppm = 1mg/kg = 10-6 = 10-4%).

A most trustful hypothesis is that the Koson staters with monogram – the original coins – were
minted somewhere in the neighboring Roman provinces (in the Balkans) from refined (for coins)
and/or jewelry gold and the Koson staters without monogram are ‘Barbarian’ copies made in Dacia
(Transylvania) from native gold using a primitive metallurgy incapable to completely melt the small
pieces of alluvial gold.
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The main conclusions of our compositional studies on Transylvanian prehistoric archaeological gold
are:
–– Strong in-homogeneity in composition for the same artifact, indicating a primitive metallurgy
process: relatively low temperature (lower than the melting point of Au) and hammering
during heating to obtain an ingot through sintering;
–– Large variations of Au concentration from 50% to 93%;
–– Traces of tin observed in practically all items;
–– Small traces of antimony observed in some artifacts;
–– Copper concentration higher than in Transylvanian native gold.
Our compositional analyses on geological gold samples explained the main characteristics of
Romanian archaeological gold, supporting its local (Transylvanian) provenance. So, if we compare
gold/silver ratios for both archaeological and geological gold sample analyzed by us it is clear their
similarity (Cristea, 2012, 149-158).
Tin traces found in the artifacts were explained as a consequence of the presence of some fine grains
of cassiterite contained in the alluvial gold, the corresponding tin being not removed at the first
melting of gold.
Copper concentration found in the artifacts higher than in Transylvanian native gold is related to the
presence of accompanying colored minerals in gold dust and nuggets – e.g.; chalcopyrite (CuFeS2),
‘fool’s gold’ and pyrite (FeS) – due to the probable confusion made by Dacian ‘miners’ and to the
primitive processing of the raw material.
Synthesizing, the relative in-homogeneity of the ingots used for the manufacture of the Dacian
bracelets could be caused by the fact that the technique implied incomplete melting of a mixture of
gold dust and nuggets (not reaching the high melting point of gold), without perfect homogenization.
The primitive sintering of the gold concentrates (simultaneous hammering and non-uniform or
insufficient heating) into ingots is expected to preserve impurities like isolated mineral grains and
micro-inclusions. Using micro-SR-XRF, we identified tin (from cassiterite), copper and iron (from
chalcopyrite) micro-inclusions, proving the above mentioned primitive metallurgical procedure.
In conclusion, in Transylvania rich in gold, from Late Neolithic to Dacian period during more than
2000 years practically the same relatively primitive metallurgy of alluvial gold was used to produce
the spectacular artifacts exhibited now in Romanian Museums.
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Abstract
The members of the Archaeometallurgical Research Group of University of Miskolc (ARGUM) conducted
a complex archaeometric investigation on some Scythian Age iron weapons from the Scythian Period of the
Carpathian Basin. The analyses are unique with regards to the period. The artifacts were unearthed from a
possible burial context during the preventive excavations at Bátmonostor-Szurdok in the southern part of the
Danube-Tisza Interfluve. The analyses were carried out at the Laboratory for Complex Image and Structure
Analyses at the Institute of Materials Science at the University of Miskolc using computer-operated optical
microscopy, scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry, and micro-hardness
testing. The investigations aimed at answering two major questions: 1) Were the objects made of one or
multiple types of raw materials? 2) Can similarities be revealed with regards to the technology of production,
forging and the possible heat treatment of the artifacts?
Based on material structure and inclusion composition, the artifacts can be classified into two distinct groups
in terms of quality of material and supposed manufacturing technology. The various analyses conducted on
the artifacts imply that the burial assemblage may reflect shared cultural traditions and commercial activities
between different regions of Scythian Culture of the Great Hungarian Plain and Transdanubian Hallstatt
Culture
Key-words: archaeometry, Middle Iron Age, iron weapons, optical microscopy, SEM-EDX, hardness test,
forging technology
Résumé
Les membres du Group de Recherche Archeometallurgique de l’Université de Miskolc (ARGUM) ont mené
une investigation archéométrique complexe sur certaines armes Scythes de l’âge du Fer à partir de la Période
Scythe du bassin des Carpates. Les analyses sont uniques en ce qui concerne la période. Les artefacts ont été
découverts dans un contexte funéraire possible lors des fouilles préventives à Bátmonostor-Szurdok dans la
partie sud du Danube-Tisza interfluve. Les analyses ont été effectuées au Laboratoire de l’Image Complexe
et de Analyse Structurelle à l’Institut des Sciences des Matériaux à l’Université de Miskolc en utilisant la
microscopie optique commandée par ordinateur, la microscopie électronique à balayage avec dispersion
d’énergie pour spectrométrie à rayons X, et les tests de micro-dureté. Les recherches visant répondre à deux
grandes questions: 1) les objets ont été produits en un ou plusieurs types de matières premières? 2) Peuvent
être révélés des similitudes en ce qui concerne la technologie de la production, le forgeage et le traitement
thermique possible des artefacts?
Sur la base de structure de la matière et de la composition de l’inclusion, les artefacts peuvent être classés en
deux groupes distincts en termes de qualité des matériaux et de la technologie de fabrication supposée. Les
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différentes analyses menées sur les artefacts impliquent que l’assemblage funéraire peut refléter les traditions
culturelles partagées et des activités commerciales entre les différentes régions de la Culture Scythe de la
Grande Plaine hongroise et la Culture d’Hallstatt transdanubienne.
Mots-clés: Archeometrie, Moyen Âge du Fer, armes de fer, microscopie optique, SEM-EDX, test de dureté,
technologie de forgeage

Introduction – the excavation and the finds
During the Middle Iron Age the southern part of the Carpathian Basin was the contact zone for
several major cultural groups of fundamentally different origins and traditions. The Great Hungarian
Plain was characterized by the westernmost occurrence of the Scythian style material culture, while
the easternmost Hallstatt groups occupied Northern Transdanubia. Moreover, southern Transdanubia
and the Drava – Sava Interfluve likely were inhabited by Illyrian and Venetic tribes. Examining the
nature and direction of contacts between these contemporary cultural units in the aforementioned
regions, this paper presents the results of typological and archaeometric analyses on Middle Iron
Age iron artifacts from a grave excavated in the southern part of the Danube-Tisza Interfluve on the
eastern bank of the Danube as a case study. The area is considered to be part of the Alföld group of
the Great Hungarian Plain during the period however the site is located ca. 100 km apart from the
nearest Alföld group sites.
During the preventive excavations associated with the construction of the Croatian-Hungarian gas
pipeline a unique feature was discovered at Bátmonostor-Szurdok in 2009. The archaeological works
were conducted by the Field Service of Hungarian Cultural Heritage Protection in a 1470 m long
and 5 m wide section of the site and revealed 454 features from multiple periods. In the northern
section of the excavated part of the site a rectangular feature with rounded corners, measuring 270
cm by 260 cm, oriented on cardinal axes was unearthed. The depth of the steep-walled feature ranged
between 80 and 88 cm from the surface after the removal of the plowzone, and ca. 180-188 cm from
the current surface.
Although human remains were not observed, the feature might be associated with mortuary ritual.
Traces of burning on the artifacts that could be related to the funerary ritual were not observed.
Graves lacking human remains with no or few artifacts are often interpreted as symbolic burials,
and are numerous in the Middle Iron Age cemeteries of the Plain and the surrounding regions. Other
burials or settlement features dating to the Middle Iron Age were not revealed during the excavations
of the Bátmonostor site.
The typochronological analysis allows to date the assemblage to a considerably wide chronological
framework from the second half of the 6th to the turn of the 5th and 4th centuries BC which corresponds
to the HaD2-3–LTA in the Carpathian Basin (Friedrich 1999; Trachsel 2004). The radiocarbon dating
of a tube sample from the grave confirms this chronology. The grave construction and the vast
majority of findings, including the ceramic vessel, the antler tubes, the bronze arrowhead and most
of the iron artifacts, fit well in the Scythian Period of the Great Hungarian Plain (Kemenczei 2005;
Kemenczei 2009).
The iron artifacts (an acinaces, robust adze-axe, slender adze-axe, long axe, shaft hole axe, trunnion
axe, two spearheads and a sheath) found in the Bátmonostor-Szurdok burial feature represent
nearly the full spectrum of weaponry for the Scythian Age Alföld group. Although the typological
analysis suggests that several objects, namely the shaft-hole axe, the probable long axe and the
trunnion axe, are rare or unknown types during the Middle Iron Age of the Plain, they are found in
cemeteries of neighboring areas, particularly in the Transdanubian Hallstatt Culture (Mithay 1980,
62, Fig. 9. 4; Figler 2010, 43, Table 11. 1.; Horváth 1969, 112, Fig. 6. 8; 115, Fig. 10. 1; 124, Fig.
23. 1, 5).
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Examination and disscussion
A variety of archaeometric analyses were carried out on the iron artifacts of the assemblage. Six
objects proved to be suitable for the analyses, namely the probable long axe, the trunnion axe, the
shaft-hole axe, the robust adze-axe, the larger spearhead and its sheath (Fig. 1). The rest of iron
artifacts were too corroded to be examined. These investigations are unprecedented on Middle Iron
Age metal assemblages from the Carpathian Basin.
The researchers of ARGUM utilized computer-operated optical microscopy (OM), scanning electron
microscopy with energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry (SEM-EDX), and micro-hardness testing
(HV1). The cross-sections of examinable iron artifacts have been etched in 2% nital solution.

Figure 1. The examined iron artifacts – long axe (1), trunnion axe (2), shaft-hole axe (3),
adze-axe (4), spearhead (5) and sheath (6), the studied cross-sections are marked.
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Long axe
Net like ferrite could be found around the pearlite grains near the surface of the long axe. To see the
whole microstructure this net like ferrite could be formed when an iron sheet with low carbon content
was forged between two iron sheets with high carbon content. The carbon diffused to the sheet with
low carbon content from the others with high carbon content in the temperature of the heating and
warm forging. This phenomena caused also to increase the fraction of pearlite towards the surface
of the axe. Additionally needle like ferrite also could be discovered, which imply an accelerated
cooling.
During the SEM examination was discovered that the carbon content of the material decreased
toward the middle regions of the axe from its surface. Near the surface approx. 0.8% carbon content
during in the middle region only 0.3% carbon content was measured. The microstructure contains a
lot of pearlite with a small amount of ferrite near the surface and in the middle fine ferrite grains and
a small fraction of pearlite can be seen. This was mainly discovered in the head and the stem of the
axe (Fig. 2).
Fig. 3 shows inclusions which are ordered regularly in rows. The chemical composition implied CaFe-silicate with high phosphorus content: O: 19.20%; Fe: 17.87%; Si: 15.759%; Ca: 28.99%; Mn:
7.25%; Al: 4.28%; K: 1.98%, Mg: 0.55%; P: 2.01%; C: 2.11%.
Trunnion axe
On the optical micrographs it can be seen the fine grained pearlite and the pearlite with net like ferrite
next to each other. Probably this type of microstructure formed by intensive deformation during the
edge preparation.
The SEM examination also revealed ferrite-pearlite as a main part of the microstructure. Fig. 4
shows that the ferrite has a Widmanstätten nature. This means that ferrite needles growth from the

Figure 2. SEM
micrograph of the
long axe – near the
surface of its stem.
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Figure 3. P-rich slag
inclusions in the
inner area of the
long axe arranged
in the direction of
formation.

Figure 4.
Widmanstättenferrite on a SEM
micrograph of the
trunnion axe.

net like ferrite – which forms primarily from the austenite grains – to the austenite grains before the
pearlite appears during cooling of the material. This caused by a not so much faster cooling as occur
during cooling on air, but slower that cooling cause bainite formation. The volume fraction of pearlite
increase towards the surface of the axe and the cementite structure much more finer. This may be
caused by the intensive forging applied more times. The base material was iron with approx. 0.8% or
slightly lower carbon content.
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Homogeneously dispersed slag inclusions could be discovered in the material. One of them analyzed
by SEM-EDX. The element composition was: O: 23.14%; Fe: 29.32%; Si: 24.29%; Ca: 7.76%;
Mn: 7.98%; Al: 2.60%; K: 2.39%, Mg: 0.82%; P: 1.71%. This basically showed fayalite type slag
(2FeO·SiO2) which is general in the slag of the bloomery furnaces (Török 2010).
Shaft-hole axe
Two samples were taken from this axe, one from the cross section of the shaft-hole and one from
the blade. The section, which perpendicular to the edge was examined on the sample taken from the
edge. Fig. 5 shows the section of the shaft-hole in 50x optical magnification.
It can be seen on the
micrograph
above,
that the shaft-hole had
a
layered
structure
with 6 to 9 layer with
different thickness. The
boundaries between the
layers were diffuse. This
means that more sheets
were forged together to
form the raw rod. This
rod was bent to form
the hole, and the edge
hammered on the other
side of it. The remaining
of this layered structure
could be discovered on
the examined section of
the edge too. There was a
large difference between
the microstructure of the
material in the surface
Figure 5. OM micrograph of the loop of the shaft-hole axe.
or the middle of the axe.
On both sides of the axe
there was pearlite with
a thin ferritic net. This
means a relatively high
carbon content (C=0.8%). In the inner region ferrite-pearlite (C=0.3-0.5%) and wide ferrite bands
were observed. The transition between the two type of band was continuous. In the band of ferritepearlite needle like Widmanstätten ferite could be discovered consecutively.
In the middle region of the axe bands with large grain size exist, which are connected by bands with
much more finer grains. This fine grained bands showed the boundaries of the sheets, which were
forged together. This is also proved by the inclusions found in this bands (Fig. 6).
The flattened inclusions also formed layered structure and followed the shape of the loop of shaft
hole. The inclusions had a very high iron content. To see the chemical composition of the inclusions,
one constituent of the inclusions was iron-silicate (fayalite). Beside the fayalite it could be found
iron-oxide which probably comes from high temperature corrosion. As it was described above, the
material of the axe was produced by forging sheets with different carbon contents together. These
inclusions might be the remaining of oxide skin formed on the temperature of warm forging. The
phosphorus content of the inclusions is also high. A common elemental composition was: C: 2.40%,
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Figure 6. Pearliticferritic layers in
alternating series
with inclusion in the
inner area of the
loop of the shafthole axe.

Figure 7. Fractured
cementite of the
edge of the shafthole axe.

O: 28.88%, Fe: 40.97%, Si: 13.82%, Ca: 4.25%, Mn: 3.11%, Al: 1.89%, K: 1.80%, Mg: 0.54%, P:
2.34%.
The sample cut from the blade also had a layered structure but it contained a lower number of layers.
The fine grained bands occupied much more volume near the blade in contrast to the shaft-hole. This
presumably come from the more intensive deformation applied in the preparation of the blade.
The microstructure of the sample cut from the strongly corroded blade contained mainly ferrite
and pearlite near the blade. Near the edge of the blade the cementite was strongly fractured in the
pearlite. This shows that the blade was forged in more steps (Fig. 7). The microstructure contained
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lower amount of pearlite toward to the middle of the material. The carbon content was relatively low
(0.4%) contrast to the other examined artifacts.
Inclusions could be found almost everywhere in the structure. The placement of these was uniform.
Near the shaft hole the inclusions contained mainly iron-silicate as the analyzed one above.
The hardness of the material was tested in both samples. The values show a low spread despite the
fact that the material built up from layers. The average hardness of the samples was 216HV1.
Adze axe
Also two samples were taken from this axe. Samples cut from the two perpendicular blades (see Fig.
1). The samples were signed by the position of their blade to the shaft hole. One signed ‘perpendicular’,
the other signed ‘parallel’.
The microstructure of the samples differs from each other, mainly in the inner volumes of the sample.
In the case of the perpendicular blade the pearlitic material of the axe and the microstructure of the
blade were separated by a wide band of ferrite-pearlite. In this band fine needle like Widmanstätten
ferrite could be found together with the net like ferrite around the pearlite islands (Fig. 8). The
hardness of this band not differs from the hardness of the other areas. This part of the axe probably
was heated up more times than others. Hence the decarburization had stronger effect. So simply it
could be said that this discovered additional ferrite forms during the heating cycles in the production
process. The fine grained pearlite formed probably due to the heavy deformation applied in the
forging of the blade.
The inclusions in this axe could be shown in the surface region contrast to the other axes where
inclusions commonly could be discovered in the middle of the artifacts. It can be found deformable
CaMnSi-based inclusions (chemical composition: O: 29.57%, Fe: 2.61%, Si: 17.33%, Ca: 46.83%,
Mn: 0.51%, Al: 1.91%, K: 0.27%, Mg: 0.64%, Ti: 0.33%) as well as transition type not deformable Ca
silicate based slag inclusions with higher Fe content (chemical composition: O: 31.03%, Fe: 19.14%,

Figure 8. Pearlite
and net like ferrite
(Widmannstättenstyle in some places)
on SEM micrograph
of the edge
perpendicular to the
hole of the adze axe.
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Si: 25.31%, Ca: 11.30%, Mn: 3.09%,
Al: 5.13%, K: 1.67%, Mg: 2.93%,
Ti: 0.40%). The carbon content of
the iron was approx. 0.8% but it was
decreased toward the shaft hole to the
value between 0.7-0.8%.
In the blade parallel to the shaft
hole the mentioned band with lower
carbon content could not discovered.
The main different aspect of this
microstructure, that it contained
secondary-cementite beside to the
pearlite (Fig. 9). The carbon content
of the blade is enough high (approx.
Figure 9. Pearlite and secondary cementite on
1.2%) but it slightly decreased toward
an OM micrograph of the edge-ring parallel
the shaft hole also in this case. The
to the hole of the adze axe.
distribution of the inclusions in this
section was more homogeneous,
than the other sample and mainly
contained deformable complex inclusions of Al-Ca-Mn silicate. It could not be controlled the extent
of the decarburization due to the corrosion, but it was stated, that the two part of the material got
different heat effect during the processing.
In the results of the hardness measurement the changes of the microstructure towards the shaft hole
also appeared, but valuable difference only between the blades and the wide pearlitic inner parts
could be measured. The extent of this difference was a bit greater in the case of the parallel blade. The
hardness values of the perpendicular blade were: HV1(edge): 327; HV1(inner): 255; and the parallel
blade were HV1(edge): 384; HV1(inner): 228. This axe has a greatest hardness from the examined
ones.
Spearhead and sheath
A heterogeneous microstructure was found in the optical microscopic investigation of the spearhead.
An area can be identified which contained mainly ferrite-pearlite beside the almost fully pearlitic
matrix. There was not a big difference in the carbon content of the two parts. To see the other metallic
parts, this difference comes from the inhomogeneity. The basic structure built up coarse ferrite and
pearlite grains (Fig. 10). The carbon content of the spearhead was approx. 0.6%.
The slag inclusions situated homogeneously in the inner regions of the sample. The inclusions had
a relatively high manganese, aluminum and titanium content. The chemical composition of one of
these was: O: 26.07%; Fe: 9.47%; Si: 33.30%; Ca: 7.34%; Mn: 7.55%; Al: 9.43%; K: 5.36%; Mg:
0.75%; Ti: 0.73%. During the analysis barium also could be detected, but in such a small content that
the EDX equipment could not give a value of it.
The sheath microstructure contained mostly pearlite. In higher magnification it could be discovered
small ferrite grains in not a valuable number. The structure is the pearlite was fine. The sheath got
lower corrosive effects than the spearhead, so we could examine the whole cross section which
contains mostly laminar pearlite with small amount of ferrite grains.
The carbon content of the metallic material was approx. 0.6%. The inner part of the sample relatively
large inclusions could be found with a homogeneous distribution. The inclusions had extremely high
Ca content. Mainly based on Al-Ca silicate and in this sample the barium content can be evaluated
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Figure 10. SEM
micrograph of the
spearhead.

Figure 11. Element spectrum of a slag inclusion of the sheath.

(Fig. 11). The chemical composition of an inclusion was: O: 25.10%; Fe: 0.86%; Si: 30.59%; Ca:
24.41%; Mn: 1.91%; Al: 9.14%; K: 4.04%; Mg: 1.98%; Ti: 0.54%; Ba: 1.43%.
The average of the hardness tests in the pearlitic part of the spearhead was 192HV1. The hardness of
the sheath’s pearlitic material was 291HV1.
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Conclusions
All of the examined artifacts were strongly corroded and made from unalloyed bloomery iron.
The microstructures contained mainly ferrite-perlite in an inhomogeneous distribution. The carbon
distribution in the iron was also inhomogeneous in all cases. The average carbon content in most
cases was approx. 0.6%, but in some parts of the adze axe higher carbon content was detected. The
trunnion axe was an exception, mainly its inner regions, where the carbon content was smaller. The
examined artifacts had higher carbon content than the earlier examined artifacts (knives, pins, split,
chain, etc.) from the migration period (Török et al. 2014) and iron artifacts (knife, hanger, awls, etc.)
from Celtic period (Török et al. 2012)
To answer the first question the examination of the slag inclusions gives a lot of information. It can be
found numerous articles in the archaeometric literature, which deal with analysis and classification
of slag inclusions in metallic materials (Blakelock et al. 2009, Buchwald-Wivel 1998, DillmannL’Héritier 2007). It has no knowledge such an examination of artifacts from Scythians. Inclusions
with extremely high Ca content and low Fe content could be found in the trunnion axe and the adze
axe. This type of inclusions is not all that common in the large amount of Celtic iron artifacts found
in Middle- and Middle-East Europe (Switzerland and Czech republic) (Buchwald 2005), and in no
case of Celtic and Avar age iron artifacts from Hungary examined by the authors earlier (Török et al.
2012, Török et al. 2014). Nevertheless the phosphorus content also can be seen the main indicator to
the raw material, which is a ‘metallurgical heritage’ from the ore.
Based on material structure and compositions of slag inclusions, the artifacts can be classified into
two distinct groups in terms of quality of material and supposed manufacturing technology. The
trunnion axe, the shaft-hole axe and the long axe were produced by forging by means of multiple
reheating, as evidenced by layers containing different amounts of carbon. The artifacts of the other
group were individually made from a piece of single bloom.
The blades of the adze-axe may be considered to be the hardest material among the relatively soft
ferritic-perlitic structures of the samples. Grouping of the examined artifacts is also supported by the
compositions of slag inclusions with special regard to different phosphorus contents.
The various analyses conducted on the artifacts imply that the burial assemblage may reflect shared
cultural traditions between different regions. While the grave construction and the vast majority of
ceramic, antler, bronze and iron findings revealed from the burial fit well in the Scythian Period of
the Great Hungarian Plain and indicate that the individual was a member of the community of Alföld
group, the quantity of grave-goods and several iron weapon types (long axe, shaft-hole axe and
trunnion axe) bear resemblance to the Transdanubian Hallstatt Culture. The other analyzed objects
were the products of a probable Scythian workshop located on the Great Hungarian Plain.
The archaeometric investigations clearly indicate technological choices that might also have derived
from different practices. The individual with whom the Bátmonostor-Szurdok feature is associated
was a high-ranked person with significant economic and political power. The isolated position of
the burial might be related to commercial activities between the communities of the southern part
of the Carpathian Basin, and may be associated with a trading outpost that controlled the flow of
commodities across the Danube during the 6-5th centuries BC.
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Abstract
A first analysis on the pottery production from Mursia was carried on in the 60s by Tozzi, followed by other
typological studies aimed to understand both chronological development of the settlement dynamics and RodìTindari-Vallelunga (RTV) morpho-stylistic patterns. Archaeometric analysis on some samples from the site have
been carried on only recently to infer differences in technology in between RTV and Castelluccio productions.
It is worth to note the absence of specific studies addressed to the comprehension of social organization of
production first, as preliminary step towards a better understanding of material patterns of technological
changes in between different communities. The results presented in this paper show first the existence of welldefined ‘islander’ pottery production. It seems to own specific technological features and, as spatial analysis
results showed, it is related to a dynamic and articulated social context development.
Key-words: Pantelleria, Bronze Age Sicily, materiality, pottery technology, interaction, social complexity
Résumé
Une première analyse sur la production de la poterie de Mursia a été réalisée dans les années 60 par Tozzi,
suivie par d’autres études typologiques visant à comprendre le développement chronologique de la dynamique
de peuplement et) les patrons morpho-stylistique Rodì-Tindari-Vallelunga (RTV). L’analyse archéométrique
sur certains échantillons provenant du site ont été réalisées seulement récemment, pour déduire les différences
technologiques entre les productions RTV et Castelluccio. Il vaut la peine de noter l’absence d’études
spécifiques adressées à la compréhension de l’organisation sociale de la production d’abord, comme première
étape vers une meilleure compréhension des tendances matérielles des changements technologiques entre
les différentes communautés. Les résultats présentés dans le présent document montrent d’abord l’existence
de une bien défini production ‘îlien’ de la poterie. Il semble posséder des caractéristiques technologiques
spécifiques et, comme les résultats d’analyse spatiale ont montré, elle est liée à un développement dynamique
et un articulé contexte social.
Mots-clés: Pantelleria, Âge du Bronze Sicilien, matérialité, technologie de la poterie, interaction, complexité
social

1. Introduction
1.1. On the study of the archaeological evidences and of the material culture of Mursia (Pantelleria,
Sicily)
The first morpho-typological study on the pottery from the settlement dates back to the end of the
‘60s (Tozzi, 1968, p. 332). Between 1966 and 1971 the Comitato per le ricerche archeologiche e
storiche a Pantelleria, organised four campaigns of excavation in the prehistoric settlement; the
first two took place in 1966 and 1967 and the others in 1971, both directed by Carlo Tozzi of the
Università di Pisa. The excavated area is now organised in four sectors (Figure 1). Three of them
(A-B-C) investigated between 1966 and 1971, while the fourth one at the beginning of 2000.
In the first two campaigns the A and B areas were investigated. They were respectively set on the
promontory itself and of the first terrace that overlooks the modern perimetral road that cuts into
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two parts the settlement.
In 1971 the new area C
was opened. It was set
on the highest Terrace of
the settlement, just near
the East internal side of
the fortification. On the
whole four campaigns
of excavations (19661971) 11 huts were
investigated: 6 in the A
area, 2 in the B area and
3 in the C area.
In these circumstances,
the analysis of the
pottery forms found in
the context helped to
Figure 1. Planimetry and excavation areas (graphic from
‘… elaborate a chronoArdesia et al. 2006, rielaborated by the Author).
typological
sequence
for
the
settlement
development’
(Tozzi,
1978, p. 151) and three phases were identified. Microscopic analyses of the clay matrix were carried
out and on the one hand tiny fragments of volcanic glass, and on the other hand Gypsum minerals
were identified. These data allowed C. Tozzi (1968, p. 332) to conclude that the type of clay used at

Figure 2. The ceramic types assemblage from Mursia (from Cattani, Tusa & Nicoletti, 2012).
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Mursia had come from Sicily or from the African North coasts and he tried to outline a more complex
picture than the one sketched by P. Orsi.
In 2001 the Università Suor Orsola Benincasa di Napoli extended the researches to the D area,
located on the NE side of the promontory. The study of the materials and the new architectural and
stratigraphical evidences recognised the most ancient occupation of the settlement, adding in this way
a further tile to the history of its diachronical development. The University of Bologna continued the
excavations in the B area and the study of the new materials and contexts led to further chronological
clarifications, creating an historical and cultural frame for the ‘facies di Mursia’ in an unexpectedly
complex central-Mediterranean perspective (Ardesia et al. 2006; Cattani, Tusa & Nicoletti, 2011;
Nicoletti, 2009) (Figure 2). Unfortunately after the first microscopic analyses, no other systematic
attempt to carry out other analyses on the compositions of the ceramic repertoire of the island was
made. The study Caratterizzazione mineralogico–petrografica di reperti ceramici provenienti dal
settore B del villaggio dell’eta del Bronzo di Mursia, recently published by Secondo et al. (2011) is
the sole contribution in this direction.
1.2. Setting social complexity: materiality, archaeology of the settlement and mobility
In the light of the above-sketched picture, the typological study of the pottery was necessary to
identify specific morphometric and stylistic characters and to set the chronology of the settlement
and its phases (Ardesia & Cattani, 2011). At the same time also Manuela Secondo’s petrographic and
XRF analyses on 13 samples were useful to reach a better understanding of the several variables of
the vascular repertoire, with particular regard to the composition of the ceramic bodies.
Although the fundamental characteristics useful for the distinction of the ‘pantesca’ RTV fabric from
the ‘castellucciana’ pottery of the continent were recognised, further steps should still be made in this
direction. The gap with the South-Italian Ionian area, where a long tradition of archaeometric studies
and network analyses have certainly contributed to the reconstruction of the socio-cultural dynamics
between the indigenous and foreign peoples since at least the ‘60s, is striking (see, among the others,
Taylour, 1958; Vagnetti, 1983; Peroni, 1983; Bietti Sestieri, 1985; Kilian, 1983; Smith, 1987). The
contributions on similar issues concerning Sicily are instead few and recent and they reconstructed
the complexity of the social dialectics between the RTV groups and the ‘castellucciani’ ones on the
basis of the discovery of stylistically different ceramic groups in the same contexts (Palio, 2006, p.
1243). O. Palio’s hypothesis on the interaction between the two groups can be supported also by
the spatial analysis of the settlements. The outcome seems to go in the direction of a demographic
growth, especially in the Etna district (see Cultraro, 1991-1992), but also in the central and South
Sicily (see McConnel & Bevan, 1999). F. Nicoletti (2000, p. 122) obtained those outcomes in a study
on the district of the Monti Algar, the Easternmost part of the system of the Erei in central-East Sicily.
Similar demographic dynamics, although far from being scientifically verified, can be perceived also
in the context analysed in this paper. The late Early Bronze Age settlement of Mursia (Pantelleria,
TP) (18th-15th centuries BCE), set on the promontory between Cala di Modica and Cala dell’Alca
(Figure 3). As shown in several contributions (Marazzi & Tusa, 2005; Ardesia et al. 2006; Cattani
& Tusa, 2011), the site is characterised by a complex settlement development, mirrored both in the
variety of patterns of use of the spaces in some structures and in the architectural dynamics (Figure
4).
The ceramic samples analysed in the research come especially from the B3 hut and 5 from the North
zone of the B area. An astonishing dynamics was recognised for the frequentation of the B3 hut
(Cantisani 2015). The reconstruction of the stratigraphical sequence, the analysis of the material
culture formative processes, the study of the use of the spaces in connection with specific patterns
of spatial distribution of the objects outlined as far as possible a dynamic and never discontinuous
process of formation of the archaeological record (Figure 4). The use for which the structures
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were designated, the renovations in
which later structural elements were
incorporated, the use and re-use of the
previously used spaces, although fully
inserted in the phase of the building
moment of the oval huts in parallel
lines in the B area (for comparanda see
Ardesia et al. 2006; Marcucci, 2008;
Ardesia et al. 2012; Cattani, Tusa &
Nicoletti, 2011), show a continuous
process of internal transformation of the
single components. Further elements
that testify the demographic growth of
the population up to a maximum of 300
persons in the most recent phases have
been presented in Cattani &Tusa (2011).
To sum up, the recognition of some
fabric groups in the pottery repertoire
of Mursia has surely contributed to
increase the knowledge on the RTV
pottery, but it is not yet sufficient.
Specific studies aiming to understand
first of all the social organisation on
the basis of the production are still
lacking and this must be considered
the preliminary step towards the
recognition of the material patterns of
technological changes. At the same time
a holistic perspective concerning the
technological innovations, considered
as possible outcomes of the cultural
transfer is still lacking. Besides this,
it is necessary to remember that such
innovations could in theory underlie
social, cultural and economic changes.
My paper, although further in-depth
analyses are needed, aspires to be an
original contribution to the recent
Prehistory of Pantelleria. The existence
on the island of a well-defined pottery
Figure 3. Geographical settings and
production, characterised by specific
Mursia site location (source: ISPRA).
technological features has been
recognised thanks to a well-structured
plan of enquiry. This perspective and
the outcomes of the spatial analyses
briefly summarised in this introduction made it possible to reach a hypothesis on the structure of
socio-cultural dynamics that underlies the forms of interaction existing on an indigenous level.
2. Approach and significant questions
Since at least the first half of the ‘30s of the last century the social analysis of the processes of formation
of the materiality connected to the development of the social complexity has been the object of
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Figure 4. Particular of the investigated areas [A) the location of B area; B) the North zone;
C) the South zone with location of the structure B3]. Under the planimetry are the
stratigraphic sequence and a map of distribution patterns of ceramics within the B3.
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several publications. In Europe, after Marcell Mauss’ pioneering studies (1934), several contributions
followed until the elaboration of more specific theories, such as the Cultural Transmission (Shennan
& Steel, 1999; Shennan, 2002; see for a synthesis Eerkens and Lipo, 2005; 2007) the one of the
Agency (Dobres and Robb, 2005) or the one of the ‘Archeologia della Produzione’ (Mannoni &
Giannichedda, 2003).
My paper aims to develop the subject of the connection between the spatial dynamics, the variability
of the context of transmission and the outcomes of the technological analysis of the pottery thanks
also to the typological analysis and that has interested especially the United Kingdom and US. I do
not intend to present here a precise theoretical picture. Word limit restrictions and the limited quantity
of the analysed data preclude an exhaustive discussion. Yet I would like to make clear the particular
relevance of the settlement analysis. This aspect can be perhaps considered the most distinctive
methodological feature of my research. Lacking the ethnographic data, often used in the fundamental
studies of the Cultural Transmission, the reconstruction of the context both of transmission and
contents must follow other routes. In this perspective the importance of the settlement archaeology,
aimed to reconstruct the lost systemic context through the spatial analysis, must be recognised (see
Doonan, 2001; Cutting, 2006).
Following the above-mentioned assertions, I tried to answer to the following questions:
–– Can a specific pattern in pottery production be identified at Pantelleria?
–– Could this pattern reflect the dynamism of the context of transmission and the opening to
technological innovations?
–– What kind of interaction could such a pattern hide?
3. Materials and methods
The first step was the typological study of about 209 potsherds from the all levels documented of the
B3 dwelling. I worked following a consolidated tradition of studies on an already classified ceramic
repertoire (for the criteria followed in the classification process see Ardesia et al. 2006; Ardesia &
Cattani, 2011) and this has surely facilitated my work typologically. About 945 diagnostic fragments
from all the settlement have been inserted into the database since today, and 693 belong to the B area.
The amount of the ceramics here analyzed is therefore more than 1/3 of the diagnostic material from B
area. The sample is, hence, quite representative. Secondly, I took into consideration an accurate study
of the geo-morphological context. The outcomes of this part of the research will be presented further
on. Finally petrographic analyses through the optical microscope Leitz ORTHOLUX II POL – BK
were carried out on 14 samples taking into account specific morphometric and stratigraphical criteria
to have a pottery production sample as much representative as possible. Firstly, I preliminary analysed
the fractures using a magnifying lens. This procedure, carried out during the preliminary typological
classification of the materials, made it possible to observe the macroscopic composition of the paste
and to establish preliminary fabric groups: the generalised presence of non-plastic components of
volcanic lithology were found. The geological homogeneous nature of the island was the reason to
exclude the choice of the geological nature of the inert materials as a criterion for the macroscopic
distinction. However the hypothetical presence of primary formation clay deposits in connection
with the geothermal alterations of the mother rock in specific areas of the island were good reasons
to consider the degree of homogeneity of the paste among the possible criteria. Basins containing
primary formation deposits are made of homogeneous dirt as far as composition is concerned, but
they show irregular granulometry of the inert components. Basins containing secondary deposits
are instead characterised by sedimentations with a well-organised texture, although spurious from
a compositional point of view. In this perspective I chose to consider both the consistency of the
paste, linked to the degree of porosity, and the quantity of the more visible (to the naked eye) inert
components. On the contrary, I did not took into consideration the surface finish of the fragments
and the colours, because the first one is a further step of the chaîne operatoire, while the second
parameter can be strongly modified by the kind of the firing process adopted.
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4. Outcomes
4.1. Regional Tectogenesis and structural features of the island
The graben of Pantelleria is the outcome of the extensional tectonics that, since the Late Miocene,
determined the outbreak of the process of rifting (Civile et al. 2010, p. 174) (Figure 5). The formation
of the volcanic cone of Pantelleria must be set hence in this framework (Catalano et al. 2009).
The volcanic activity determined around 114 Ka the outbreak of the most ancient caldera, the
Vecchia Caldera (Mahood & Hildreth, 1986; Cornette et al. 1983; Civetta et al. 1988). Traces of
the most recent caldera, the one of Zighidì can be detected, too. It dates back to about 45 ka and is a
consequence of the eruption of the Tufo Verde (Civetta, 1998, p. 1456). Both the calderas are in the
SE part of the volcanic cone.
Further tectonic structures identified on the island are the systems of fault (Figure 6). NNE-SSW and
NW-SE oriented faults were documented (Tortorici, 2007, p. 304; Berrino, 1997). The first group is
concentrated on the W side of the Montagna Grande and the fault planes are characterised by subvertical striae. The second group can be found in the Scauri area and in the SE coast of the island. In
this case the fault planes are sub-horizontal or oblique (Tortorici et al. 2007, p. 304). An extensional
process is the base for the formation of the tectonic structures of the first type, as demonstrated by the
orientation of the fault planes (Civile, 2008; Berrino, 1997). The outbreak of the faults of the second
group has been instead attributed to dip slip faults (Ibid.). The fault of Zinedì, on the W side of the
Montagna Grande, from Punta Pozzolana to Grotta Calda on the S coast of the island, is part of the
first group. The fault of Scauri instead is a dip slip one and extends in the immediate offshore of the
island, creating the cliffs of the SE coast (Tortorici et al. 2007, p. 304-305). Several scholars (ibid.;
Cello et al. 1985) agree that the main route followed by the magma flux corresponds to this system of
faults. Therefore the proposed model (Cello et al. 1985) identifies two groups of eruptive centres, one
in the NW part of the island and the other in the SE part. As demonstrated by the magmatic products,
the first centre is characterised especially by the emission of basaltic lava, possibly facilitated by
the thinning of the underlying continental crust as a consequence of extensional movements. On
the contrary the absence of this kind of movements in the area of the most ancient calderas (the

Figure 5. Pantelleria
isle location within
the SCRZ (source:
Civile et al. 2008).
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Figure 6. Faults
and Caldera areas
in Pantelleria
(elaborated by
the Author. Base
cartography from:
ISPRA webgis).

SE ones) and the greater thickness of the continental crust in connection with the main volcanic
structures seem to suggest the existence of a rather superficial magma chamber, characterised by a
moderate quantity of compact siliceous magma that can hinder the more liquid basic emission from
the underlying mantle (Civetta et al. 1998). The petrological data seem to confirm this reconstruction
(Giocanda & Landi, 2010).
On the basis of the previous arguments, the structural characteristics of the island and the differentiated
systems of faults probably contributed to the definition not only of the physiography of the island but
also and above all of the lithological characteristics of the two identified areas (Figure 7).
4.2. Lithology of the territory and petrographic characterisation of the volcanic rocks
The volcanism, I briefly illustrated in the previous paragraph, originated rocks exclusively of
volcanic type and they form the substratum of the vegetation coverage of the island. As underlined by
several geo-volcanological studies (Villari, 1974; Mahood & Hildreth, 1986; Orsi, 2003) through the
reconstruction of the sequence of the magmatic activity, the lithology of the island is characterised
by several groups of structural units, sedimented in 6 basically alkaline eruptive cycles that can be
divided into two phases. The first phase precedes the deposition of the ignimbrite unity, classified
under the label of Green Tuff event and happened around 45 KA BP. The second phase is subsequent.
The litho-stratigraphic sequence of the first phase represents the first cycle, characterised by the
deposition of several structural units of lava, pumice and tufa. The eruption of the so-called Green Tuff
corresponded to the beginning of the second phase. The corresponding litho-stratigraphic sequence
is characterised especially by the deposition of lava, pumice cones and by the formation of domes
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that can be organised in five eruptive
cycles.
The identified lithotypes are classified
on the basis of the increase of the
degree of acidity: olivinic basalts,
hawaiites, ‘pantelleritiche’ trachytes or
soda trachytes and peralkaline rhyolitic
rocks (the so-called ‘pantelleriti’)
(Villari, 1974; McDonald, 1974;
Mahood & Hildreth, 1986; Civetta et
al. 1988). The olivinic basalts have a
porphyritic structure formed for the
greater part of crystals of plagioclase
containing anorthite (between 66 and
40%). In the hawaiites the plagioclase
is more sodic and abundant. Crystals
of olivine (10%) and clinopyroxene
(8%), in addition to the pyroxenes are
present. As indicated by the abovedescribed structures, the olivinic
basalts and the hawaiites can be found
in the plain of Mursia and of Arenella,
in Masira and Campobello localities.
The
pinpointed
‘pantelleritiche’
trachytes are instead characterised
by a porphyritic texture. Big crystals
(35-40%) or anorthoclase are dipped
in a microcrystalline matrix of
alkaline feldspar, joined to small
crystal of sanidine (not more than
3%) surrounded by aegirine-augite
streaks and characterised by a weak
pleochroism (Villari, 1974; Mahood
& Hildreth, 1986). They can be
found in the caldera rims and form
the substratum of several volcanic
domes, among which the ones of the
Montagna Grande and of the Monte
Gibele. The Monte Gelkhamar and
its more recent satellites, are equally
formed by soda trachytes rocks
associated to pumice-stones. The
peralkaline rhyolite produced in the
last cycle is instead very different
from the trachytic magma because of

Figure 7. The eruptive cycles and the volcanic
structures above; Under the main geological
lithotypes are represented (graphics from Di
Figlia et al. 2007, rielaborated by the Author).
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the aphanitic texture, characterised by a low percentage of small phenocrysts (15-20%) dipped in
a usually vitreous matrix. Feldspars, poor in Ca, in the effusion variation of the Anorthoclase, poor
as far as anorthite and albite are concerned (Civetta et al. 1998), are the main component. Pyroxene
and olivine phenocrysts in the form of Fayalite are also attested. Quartz phenocrysts are rare (<2%).
When the matrix is not vitreous, small sanidine, quartz and amphibole crystals are present, too. The
domes of the Fossa del Rosso, Fossa Carbonara, Cuddia del Gallo, the two Monti Gibbile as well as
the Cuddie of the Gadir and of Patite are made by peralkaline rhyolite.
4.3. The petrographic groups
Due to word limit restrictions, a synthetic table has been provided, the content of which is constituted
by the sample code, the inerts, the percentage of them with respect to the groudmass and the wall
thickness. On a general level the petrographic characterisation pinpointed that the non-plastic
components are usually homogeneous in each group. The analysis of the texture pointed out the
existence of two main structures: the granular one and the fluidal one. The rounded particles range
between the angular and the blunted forms. The non-plastic part is defined especially by the altered
alkali feldspar (such as the Microcline), sanidine, sodic plagioclase, quartz and other mafic minerals,
such as the pyroxenes (Table 1). Some samples contain micaceous elements, such as the muscovite
and the biotite. Some samples are characterised by the presence of trachytic or rhyolitic rock and by
ACF (argillaceous clay fragments, see Smith 2008). Samples that seem to have suffered chemicalphysical alterations in situ, as demonstrated by the presence of opaque minerals (magnetite and
hematite), have been also detected.

Table 1. Sample. Petrographic characterization (ACF = argillaceous clay fragments;
Ig.R. = igneous rock fragments; F = K-Feldspars; P = Pyroxenes).
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On the basis of the petrographic data and as a consequence of the texture analysis, three petrographic
groups were recognised. The first one, the Group A, is composed by potsherd whose paste is
organised in a granular structure formed by inclusions of middle and small granulomtery and few
bigger inclusions of various lithology. No fragments of rhyolitic rock were observed. However
trachytic rock and K-feldspar, such as microcline, are at the same time present. The absence of
mafic minerals must be noted. The colour of the ceramic paste is light brown and light grey, stating
possibly in this way the use of clay with not particularly altered iron inclusions (see Shepard, 1956).
The sherds C12_12 and C12_23 are part of this group. The sherds C12_09 and C12_26 equally
contain fragments of trachytic rock, but they have a matrix with a fluidal texture and are associated
to fragments of ignimbrite. The Group B consists of samples with a matrix with a fluidal texture,
characterised by the presence, sometimes, of micaceous inclusions, K-feldspars and orthopyroxenes
in addition to fragments of rhyolitic rock. A chaotic disposition of those inclusions, with different
granulometries, was observed. They were however definitely in the minority compared to the plastic
component. The form of the inclusions is angular or sub-angular. The colour of the paste changes
from reddish brown to black and it is possibly connected to the presence of extremely altered iron
inclusions. The sherds C12_04, C12_05, C12_08, C12_15, C12_20, C12_24 are part of this group.
The third group, called Group C, is composed by samples with a fluidal and homogeneous matrix,
generally following an anisotropic behaviour. The non-plastic component of this group contains
inclusions of various granulometry chaotically dipped in the paste without an apparent order and
clearly fewer in comparison to the plastic component. Also these inclusions, unlike the ones of the
first group, have an angular or sub-angular structure. The recurring rock fragments are trachytic and
rhyolitic. The colour of the paste ranges between brown-reddish and black, probably indicating the
presence of extremely modified iron inclusions, as a consequence of chemical-physical processes.
The samples C12_07, C12_11 and C12_21 are part of this group.
5. Discussion: identifying an ‘islander’ pottery production
On the basis of the briefly above-described outcomes I recognised a pottery production on the
island. I will hereinafter discuss the possible identified supply sources and then the technological
characteristics originating from the recognised fabric groups.
5.1. Exploitation patterns
As far as the first point is concerned, on the one hand both the texture analysis and the petrographic
characterisation and on the other hand the geological study seem to go in the direction of the existence
of two different supply sources (Figure 8) and ceramic bodies (Figure 9). The structure of the matrix
and the form of the inclusions of the Group A seem to be the outcome of processes connected to a
sedimentary environment. The rounded or sub-rounded form, the rather homogeneous dimensions
of the inclusions and the co-presence of different lithological components, such as quartz crystals,
K-feldspars and trachytic fragments seem to be connected to transport phenomena, possibly connected
to hydrology. The groups B and C are instead characterised by less homogeneous pastes from the
granulometric point of view, as shown by the co-presence of fragments of rocks and minerals of
various dimensions. Furthermore the angular inclusions seem to suggest an in loco alteration rather
than process of transport (see Shepard, 1985).
In the geomorphological frame of the island two localities can be chosen on the basis of the geolithological characteristics and they can be identified with the two supply areas:
–– The hydrographic basin of the volcanic lake in the NW part of the island;
–– The intra-caldera territory in the SE part of the island.
In the first case the action connected to the formation of alluvial soils can have determined the creation
of secondary clay deposits, homogeneous from the granulometric point of view but inhomogeneous
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petrographically. The pastes of the
Group A could have been created
using the clay of the surrounding
deposits.
The above-mentioned intra-caldera
territory is instead an area with
a high concentration of methane
fluxes associated to the magmatic
degassing (D’Alessandro et al.
2009). The lava is characterised by
trachytic inclusions organised in
rhyolitic mass (Mahood & Hildreth,
1986). The gasses, initially melted in
a liquid solution, undergo a sudden
evaporation as a consequence of the
separation from the magma that turns
into lava. The reaction causes the
emission of CO2, SO2, SO3, CL2 and
N2 that are chemically responsible
for the chemical-physical alterations
in the mother rock. The rhyolites
and the trachytes can therefore
become friable and of a greenorange colour near the crackings
from which the gasses come out.
They are then transformed, through
chemical reactions, in primary clays
characterised by a homogeneous
mineralogical component, rich in
K-feldspars, sodic plagioclase and
quartz. Therefore, in the second
case, the para-volcanic phenomena
connected to the geo-seismic
activities located in the vicinity
of the more accentuated tectonic
structures could have caused
alterations in the mother rock,
especially of trachytic and rhyolitic
types and the contemporary
formation of primary clay deposits,
whose presence has been by the way
foreseen by Bellanca et al. (2000)
in inland areas or near to the intracaldera zone (Monastero, Montagna

Figure 8. Raw material sources location;
A) the geological context; B) the lake basin
with secondary clay sediments; C) Fossa del
Rosso and the two Gibbile Mounts within the
Vecchia Caldera, with primary clay sources.
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Figure 9. Thin section micrographs of the late Early Bronze Age pottery from Mursia.
a) sample C12_09, with evidence of trachyte rock fragments, b) sample C12_12 , with evidence
of pseudomorphs, c) sample C12_23 with granular structure. Every sample owns rounded
or sub-rounded particles . d) sample C12_04 with evidence micaceous elements within the paste and
altered feldspars such as microclines, e) sample C12_15, with evidence of ACF and
ryolithic rock fragments, f) sample C12_08 is characterized by the presence of ryolithic
rock fragments and microclines. g) sample C12_07, with evidence of ACF and altered feldspar,
h) and i) belong to sample C12_21, with evidence of both trachyte and ryolite.

Grande and Monte Gibele). The analyses of the acid soils carried out by Di Figlia et al. (2007) on
the island show indeed that the major components connected to the chemical-physical alterations of
the mother rock contain on the one hand K-feldspars and pyroxenes, on the other hand secondary
products connected to the oxidation of the iron and of the titanium. The geothermal phenomena
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responsible for the chemical-physical alterations of the rhyolitic rocks and of the trachytes make
it likely to define the area to the formations of the Fossa del Rosso and near the Monte Gibele and
would justify the generalised presence of altered K-feldspars, such as the microcline in the ceramic
fabric of the samples of the Groups B and C. The colour, sometimes reddish and sometimes black,
could be justified by the presence of traces of secondary elements connected to the soil oxidation,
such as magnetite and hematite, that are completely unknown in the samples of the Group A. The
pastes of the rhyolitic and trachytic-rhyolitic groups (B and C) could have been therefore realised
with primary clays from the SE intra-caldera area of the island.
5.2. Technological patterns
As far as the technological aspects derived from the typological and microscopic study of the ceramic
paste are concerned, the following observations can be sketched. The Group A, produced with clay of
secondary origin, probably contains both natural and intentionally added particles. The latter consist
in angular fragments of trachytic rock that are not present in the lake basin. Without these particles,
the fabric would have been richer as a consequence of the structural homogeneity, deriving from the
transport processes and from the scarce permeability. This observation would explain the reason why
the islanders might have decided to add the trachyte, rich in alkaline feldspar: first of all to balance
the grade of plasticity of the paste and to improve its workability and secondly to lower the melting
point, facilitating in this way the firing process of the pottery. Notwithstanding this, the fabric could
not tolerate high thermal shock as a consequence of its permeability.
The Groups B and C, produced with clay of primary formation possibly contain only particles of
natural origin, such as the ACF. They are rather similar to the grog as far as colour, structure and
dimensions of the clasts are concerned. Nevertheless, the grog is usually abruptly shaped and pointy.
The components I observed were instead extremely rounded. This paste is not particularly greasy
instead, especially for the presence of oxides, K-feldspars and for a globally inhomogeneous structure.
As a matter of facts it has natural vacuums and, maybe, traces of pseudomorphs (Figure 9, B).
Considering all these aspects, the paste was rather permeable and, although more difficult to work, if
compared to the one of the Group A, it was of refractory type. In this framework I noticed in a second
moment that the vases identified as cooking pots or storing wares had been made with the clay of
primary formation (pastes of groups B and C), naturally refractory and porous. The thermal shock
resistance made it possible to use the pot on the fire without risking its integrity. The porosity itself
affects heat conductivity, increasing the thermal shock resistance (Shepard, 1956, 126; Rice, 1987,
351). Besides, it might have help the transpiration through the walls, avoiding the accumulation of
excessive humidity or the drying of the contents. Both the archaeometric and the morpho-typological
data seem to suggest that the ollae (cooking pots or storing wares) were connected especially to
the preparation of the food and/or to their storage. In detail, the Typological characteristics of the
globular shape suggest that the vessels were used in connection with the transport of liquids or solid
materials. The reduced dimensions, if compared to the ovoidal ollae, could facilitate the transport
and the extroverted lip and a colletto rim made it possible to fix around the throat of the vase lids
in perishable materials with a string, so to avoid the spillage of the content and to protect it from
external factors. Technologically however, porosity might not have helped storing non solid materials
in particular, since it usually increases permeability making the pot undesirable for boiling or storing
liquids (see Rice, 1987, 231, 351). Such an inconvenience could still been overcome by post-fired
surface treatment through polishing the exterior walls and so avoiding air to flow out. The other
types, such as pitchers, deep bowls and cups were produced with the clay of secondary formation,
characterised by a high degree of workability and by a minor porosity. The moulding of saddleshaped handles and of more elaborated appendixes would have been simpler indeed.
6. Conclusions: disguising social complexity in late Early Bronze Age Pantelleria
A local socio-cultural dynamics, based on the hypothesis of an indigenous mobility, is possible
through the analysis of the above-described outcomes.
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First of all the existence of different material patterns of ceramic production can be identified thanks
to a complex process of formation of the materiality. On the one hand this process is justified by
precise supply strategies, based on at least two options connected to the choice of the raw material
to be used in the preparation of the paste. On the other hand, the community behaviours, firmly
connected to the accomplishment of everyday tasks, contributed to the production of a complex
and dynamic material culture, that, although fully integrated in the styles and ‘sense of taste’ of the
period, held a specific technological knowledge embedded in local traditions that are now difficult to
discern. However the fact that the process of formation of such a materiality is linked to the existence
of a specific pottery production on the island is unquestionable and it can be clearly distinguished
from the one known on the continent, as a consequence of its local specificity, surely strengthened
by the so-called insularity.
However, although at a first glance this concept seems to asseverate the idea of a conservatism of the
local community and an isolation that hinders the mobility and the transfer of ideas, the data on the
one hand of the spatial analyses of the settlement an on the other hand the presence of some foreign
products in the site (see, for instance, Marazzi & Tusa, 2005; Nicoletti, 2009), testify a completely
different perspective. The data presented in this paper go in this direction, too. These technological
patterns do not constitute simply a set of logistic information. Considering the technological knowledge that underlies the process of formation of this materiality as a consequence of a transmission of
information, the vitality of the original systemic context is evident. Unfortunately the recognition of
a trail of that context is extremely difficult and the sole archaeological data speaks for it, obviously
with the alterations due to the chronological gap. Notwithstanding this, as clearly attested by the
spatial dynamicity of the site in general and by the hut B3 in particular, the complexity of the spatial
and architectonical articulation in the use of the spaces and in their restorations, and its social context
seem to go hand in hand with the complex formation of the here discussed material culture.
Also the concept of conservatism and isolation connected to insularity must be abandoned in the light
of such evidences and, as suggested by Emma Blake: ‘the concept of insularity must be revisited
in the context of broader island-mainland, or inter-island relations’ (Blake & Knapp, 2005, p. 9;
see Broodbank, 2000). As a matter of facts islands can be considered as ideas (Robb, 2001) and
not only physiographic units without a socio-cultural identity. They are rather ‘construction of the
mind’, mirrors of the socio-cultural identity that can be potentially changed by the above-mentioned
connections and catalysts of the processes of formation of the materiality and of the cultural identity
itself (Blake & Knapp, 2005; Broodbank, 2000).
In such a dynamic context of transmission, the chance that the prehistoric community of Mursia was
favourably exposed not only to the introduction of foreign objects, as already known, but also and
above all to new ideas is extremely plausible. But how can we identify technological inventions and
creativity in the archaeological record? In other words, how can innovations be identified and, above
all, why should the indigenous islanders have supported possible processes of innovation at least in
connection with pottery production? Notwithstanding the until now limited analysis, I think that a
path can be pointed out for future researches, as a consequence of the complex dataset here discussed
and of some other evidences from Sicily. As briefly remembered in the introduction, phenomena
of interaction between RTV groups and ‘castellucciani’ groups were reconstructed by O. Palio
(2006). There is therefore no reason to avoid the adoption of a perspective based on the ‘peer polity
interaction’ in this case, although some difficulties could emerge, such as, for instance, the difficulty
in identifying structural homologies for such an old period in Sicily (see Renfrew, 1986, p. 4; Cherry,
1986, p. 19). But this issue surely deserves a further analysis that is impossible to tackle here. I
therefore limit myself to suggest the possibility that the specific local natural refractory production
of cooking pots might have been used as catalyst for the development of the social complexity.
Whether, in this case, it shall be possible to speak of creative inventions and process of innovations
still remains to be properly assessed through more research. Nevertheless it is clear that the islander
potter chose to cope with the casteluccian potter by creating and developing a local refractory pottery
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production. Has been pointed out indeed that the ‘castellucciani’ pottery discovered in the site seem
to have had the same refractory properties of the groups B and C (see for comparanda Secondo et
al. 2011).
Finally, was this type of interaction strategy related to prestige reasons? A system of local interaction
between the EBA community of Pantelleria and the Castelluccian groups could have developed
through such an adaptive behaviour, as might be inferred by the presence of RTV-style objects such
as that fragments recovered nearby Ramacca (e.g. Procelli et al. 2011, 1315 ff.) and the finds at Serral
del Palco (Palio 2006).
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Abstract
215 Bronze Age ceramics from 7 Nuragic settlements (corridor nuraghi, single nuraghi, complex nuraghi
and villages) in the Marmilla region, south-central Sardinia, were studied under the petrographic polarising
microscope to verify whether their technological study could shed new light on the pattern of pottery
production, consumption and exchange at an inter-site level among the archaeological settlements considered.
The research was complemented by laboratory and field tests, such as the assessment of the ‘chaine operatoire’
different steps, the ‘provenance raw materials study’, the experimental archaeology, and the mineralogical
analysis of the clays.
Key-words: Ceramic Technology, Petrographic study, Bronze Age, Marmilla region, Sardinia
Résumé
215 céramiques de l’âge du Bronze de sept sites Nuragiques dans la région Marmilla, centre-sud de la
Sardaigne, ont été étudiés au microscope polarisant pétrographique de vérifier si leur étude technologique
peut contribuer à l’explication de la structure de la production, la consommation et le commerce dans la
zone d’étude. La recherche a été complétée par des tests de laboratoire et de terrain tels que l’évaluation des
différentes étapes des ‘chaine opératoire’, la provenance des matières première, l’archéologie expérimentale
et l’analyse minéralogique de l’argile trouvée sur le terrain.
Mots-clés: technologie de la céramique, étude pétrographique, l’âge du Bronze, région Marmilla, Sardaigne

Introduction
The present work is based on my current PhD research at the University of Leicester (UK), ‘Dynamic
Social Changes and Identity. A Petrological study of Bronze Age Ceramics from Nuragic Sardinia’,
which studies 487 samples of domestic pottery from 7 different nuragic settlements of the Marmilla
region, in south central Sardinia (Figure 1). They are (see Figure 1):
1. Corridor Nuraghe Brunku Madugui (Gesturi plateau), Middle Bronze Age;
2. Corridor Nuraghe Sa Fogaia (Siddi plateau), Middle Bronze Age;
3. Corridor Nuraghe Conca ‘e Sa Cresia (Siddi plateau), Middle Bronze Age;
4. Single tower nuraghe Is Trobas (Lunamatrona), Middle Bronze Age;
5. Complex Nuraghe Genna Maria (Villanovaforru), Middle/Recent, Final Bronze Age, and
Early Iron Age;
6. Complex Nuraghe Ortu Comidu (Sardara), Recent, Final Bronze Age, and Early Iron Age;
7. Complex Nuraghe Su Nuraxi (Barumini), Final Bronze Age/Early Iron Age;
8. Complex Nuraghe Arrubiu (Orroli), Middle, Recent, and Final Bronze Age. This nuraghe is
not part of the Marmilla region but was chosen as an element of comparison with the region
under study for three main reasons: the first is that it is one of the largest nuraghi on the
southern part of the island. The second is its geographic setting on a basaltic plateau similar to
those of Gesturi and Siddi, located approximately 25 kilometres further east. The third is the
presence of a huge quantity of ceramics of all types and ages from which to select the samples
to study.
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Figure 1. The area under study. From Lilliu C. 1985; and Badas et al. 1989.
Drawing: M. G. Gradoli, and V. G. Anardu.

These settlements refer to the time span, locally called ‘Nuragic Society’, starting around the Middle
Bronze Age, 1700-1365 BC, and continuing through the Recent Bronze Age, 1365-1200 BC, to the
Final Bronze Age, 1200-1020 BC. Nuragic society derives its name from its most characteristic
and unique buildings – nuraghi – truncated high round towers built of large blocks of local rock set
without mortar in regular horizontal rows, and roofed by corbelled vaults (Lilliu 1959, 1982, 1987,
1988, 2005)
A growing complexity of architectural structures can be observed through time: the first Middle
Bronze Age buildings were the so called ‘corridor nuraghi’, long and low stone irregular platforms
with an internal corridor, and one or few small chambers linked to it (Cossu 2003; Demurtas and
Demurtas 1991; Moravetti 1991; Webster 1996).
Simple ‘nuraghi towers’, constituted by a 10-15 meter high circular room entered through a low and
narrow passage, appeared during the Middle Bronze Age as well and spread, more or less regularly
on the whole surface of the island, during the Recent Bronze Age. Sardinian archaeologists look
at this period as the apex of Nuragic Civilization during which both ‘corridor’ and ‘single tower
nuraghi’, were progressively enlarged with the addition of multi-tower complexes and hut villages.
At the end of the Final Bronze Age (Figure 2) the most part of complex compounds were abandoned,
or dismantled and just a few were converted into places of worship (Campus and Leonelli 2006 a and
b; Dyson and Rowland 2007; Lo Schiavo et al. 2010; Perra 1997; 2009, 2013 and 2014; Usai 1995,
2003 and 2006; Webster 1996).
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Figure 2. Complex Nuraghe Genna Maria at Villanovofarru.
Photo Municipality of Villanovaforru.

Methodology and principal research question
A broad theoretical context, based on both the physical and the social sciences, was defined to investigate
the ancient ceramic technology, and its social meaning, both in the field and in the laboratory. This
was possible through the study of the system: clay selection and refinement; fashioning techniques;
firing temperature and atmosphere; mechanical and thermal proprieties; decoration techniques and
surface treatment; availability and provenance of raw materials; and the social context in which the
pottery was conceived and used, using also historical and ethnographic data, when available.
The methodology here used analyses ceramic fabric variability among selected common nuragic
vessel forms in close connection with the domestic architectures in which they were found, and
represents an innovation with respect to the previous studies of pottery in Sardinia, that have mainly
focused on stylistic attributes, and their use in assessing a chronological typology (Antona et ali 1999;
Bagella et ali 1999; Campus and Leonelli 2000, and 2006; Depalmas 2009 a, b, and c; Lilliu 1955,
1982, and 1986; Santoni 1994 and 2001). In particular, starting from these pre-existing typologies I
am going to test them using the concept of ‘technological style’ and challenge their interpretation in
terms of social organisation and chronological significance. In so doing, I shall be considering what
follows:
1. Ceramic petrology, which is the systematic description of pottery materials, their compositions
and organization in hand specimen and prepared samples or thin-sections, using a polarising
microscope (Whitbread 1995). This will permit to divide the ceramics into ‘fabric groups’
or major ceramic technological styles in relation to each site and temporal phase of the
nuragic culture. By comparing the different contemporary technological traditions for each
cultural phase, patterns of continuity and diversity in vessel fabrics and fashioning techniques,
through space and time, will be determined. The qualitative and quantitative description – or
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2.

3.

4.

‘characterization analysis’ – of these different components will be useful in the evaluation of
their technological properties and their possible uses (Whitbread 1995: 368);
The ‘chaine opératoire’ approach, which permits reconstruction of part, or the whole sequence
of technical gestures and different physical and mental actions that potters performed in vessel
manufacturing, starting from the way natural resources were acquired in the area, mixed
together in different proportions, fashioned and then physically transformed by the process
of firing into cultural commodities with specific proprieties and performance characteristics.
This will help to recognise variations due to potters’ personal choices, and the technological
traditions within which they worked, which can then be isolated as different ‘technological
styles’;
Experimental archaeology that will provide the opportunity to confirm potential hypothesis
and conclusions with multiple trials and repeatable tests in a chemical/mineralogical laboratory
and will be used for the reconstruction of the different steps of the ‘chaine opératoire’, the
reproduction of the nuragic ceramic fabrics, and their comparison with the archaeological ones
under study. On the assumption that pottery sherds encode both mineralogical information
from the source and behavioural information from the potters (Rice 1987), the nuragic vessels
from the same micro region, obtained from the same set of sources – different clays mixed
together and inclusions – could be expected to be similar in composition (Arnold, Neff and
Bishop 1991: 88);
Raw materials provenance study which, using analytical and geological approaches, helps
in establishing whether the corpus of vessel sherds under study was produced using clays
and other naturally or intentionally added materials obtained from the investigated area or
far away from it. The presence of intentionally added materials, unfamiliar to the geology of
the area under study, permits to assess the degree of non-local production among the nuragic
settlements, pointing out at possible differentiation and exchange patterns within them. In fact,
provenance studies provide a means to investigate how local groups might have connected
with each other across a broader landscape, through networks of different geographical and
temporal dimension, operating at a regional level. Moreover, comparing these results with the
excavation data related to growing architectural complexity from the Middle to Final Bronze
Age, it is possible to investigate whether observable architectural changes were accompanied
by similar changes in the way pottery was manufactured, especially during the most important
transitional periods.

The principal research question of this work is whether a technological study of a selected group of
pottery coming from nuragic domestic structures (corridor nuraghi, single tower nuraghi, complex
nuraghi and villages) within the region under study, can shed new light on the pattern of pottery
production, consumption and exchange at an inter-site level among the archaeological settlements
considered. It is important to consider that the word ‘exchange’ here refers to recurrent, independent,
symmetrical and small-scale material transactions that served to reinforce intercommunity
relationships (Zedeno 1994:16).
Petrographic analysis of the pottery
The petrographic analysis was carried out on 0.030 mm thick thin-sections taken by the sherds in
their original state, using a Brunel SP-300-P polarising microscope equipped with a Canon 1100D
camera. The method and terminology applied were those proposed by Whitbread 1989 and 1995. A
descriptive vocabulary was used to better maintain objectivity during the data recording, and separate
interpretation from description.
Two hundred and fifteens (215) ceramics, sampled during the years 2013 and 2014, have been
studied up to now, and seven main fabric groups identified, subdivided into several relevant sub
groups (Figure 3), as follows:
1. Fabric group 1. Volcanic sand;
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Figure 3. Middle and Recent Bronze Age pottery
from the studied area. Scale bar 250 µm. Macro and
photomicrographs: M. G. Gradoli.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fabric group 2. Plutonic sand;
Fabric group 3. Metamorphic sand;
Fabric group 4. Mixed metamorphic and volcanic sand;
Fabric group 5. Carbonate sand with fossils;
Fabric group 6. Mineral sand;
Fabric group 7. Very weathered sand.

Two main fabric groups (the ‘Volcanic Sand’ and the ‘Mineral Sand’ ones) are the most representative
of pottery manufacturing in the area. In particular, one can see how local potters used the same
raw materials and therefore ‘technological choices’ with a great variety of micro-morphological
characteristics and inclusion dimensions. These groups are present, at the same time and during
the Middle/Recent Bronze Age among the settlements considered, and used to produce different
categories of domestic vessels, such as pans, platters, large and small storage jars, large and small
bowls as well as cups, made by producing a finer fabric. Moreover, these two fabric groups were
the most common of those present in the area during the Pre-Nuragic period too, confirming a
manufacturing continuity of several millennia in the tradition of the area, regardless of their varying
use contexts (habitation or burial), shape and presence of peculiar decoration.
Within the ‘Mineral Sand’ Group, fine, medium and coarse fabrics are present. In particular, coarse
mineral sand was used since the Middle Bronze Age for manufacturing jars, thickened rim jars,
necked jars, bowls, and carinated bowls at Sa Fogaia, Genna Maria, and Nuraghe Trobas. During the
Recent Bronze Age the same shapes were produced at the Nuraghe Trobas, and the Nuraghe Arrubiu.
Fine mineral sand was used for cups and bowls at the Brunku Madugui nuraghe during the Middle
Bronze Age, and during the Recent Bronze Age at the Nuraghe Arrubiu the same fabric was used to
manufacture necked jars, collared jars, and bowls.
The Plutonic Group is present during the Middle Bronze Age at Genna Maria, at Brunku Madugui,
Conca ‘e Sa Cresia, Genna Maria, and the Nuraghe Arubiu. A plutonic fabric is also present at
Ortu Comidu during the Recent/Final Bronze Age, and even during the Pre-Nuragic period (Final
Neolithic).
The Metamorphic Group is only present at the Nuraghe Arrubiu-Orroli, and this is, from a
geological viewpoint, justified by the presence of the metamorphic Palaeozoic basement beneath
the volcanic plateau, eroded and exposed in the north-eastern part by the Flumendosa River. During
the Middle Bronze Age this metamorphic sand was used to manufacture pans, and bowls, while
mixed metamorphic and volcanic sand was used to make some thickened rim jars. During the Recent
Bronze Age necked jars, and large bowls were manufactured using this fabric, along with a collared
jar produced using a mixture of metamorphic and volcanic sand.
The Carbonate sand with fossil shell and microfossils was used to manufacture light-coloured small
vessels during the Middle Bronze Age at Brunku Madugui, Sa Fogaia, and Nuraghe Trobas; one
similar vessel was found at Ortu Comidu representing the Recent/Final Bronze Age.
Very weathered ceramic samples are found in different fabrics: very weathered basaltic rock pieces
were used at the Nuraghe Arrubiu during the Middle and the Recent Bronze Age for manufacturing
pans and platters. Very weathered rock pieces with voids characterize jars, pans, and bowls found at
Brunku Madugui during the Middle Bronze Age. Representing the same period jars, pans, platters,
bowls, carinated bowls, and necked vessels are found at Conca ‘e Sa Cresia. A very weathered
carbonate sand was used during the Middle Bronze Age at Conca ‘e Sa Cresia to manufacture pans,
platters, and jars.
All samples studied under the petrological microscope seem to have been manufactured using clays
with different amounts of natural inclusions. Fine and very fine sand might have been obtained
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through sieving or levigation of coarser ones. Only a few samples were intentionally tempered with
grog.
Decoration on the external surface, while rarely present (11 samples out of 215 examined) consists
of impressed vertical lines, a single row of dots, dots or impressions filling the internal part of an
impressed triangle shape, and in one rare case some horizontal thin brown painted lines. The external
and internal surface colours, reflect different firing conditions: red-reddish or orange, grey and black,
light beige or brown denoting oxidising or reducing atmospheres or, more frequently, mixed firing
conditions.
Surface treatment and finishing techniques vary as well. They are the following:
1. ‘Textured or rough’: vessels used on the fire, such as pans and platters, have corrugated
or textured exterior surfaces thought to be able to better transmit heat but also to be easily
grasped and moved around; their internal surfaces are smooth in the attempt to reduce surface
permeability. Jars and storage vessels have corrugated or smoothed external surfaces and
smoothed internal ones.
2. ‘Brushing’: this kind of surface treatment was sometimes observed in jars and the exterior part
of cooking vessels;
3. ‘Plain’, rarely found both on the interior and the exterior surfaces;
4. ‘Burnishing’: different stages of the process were noted especially in Recent Bronze Age
ceramics. Some very well burnished ceramics were found at the Conca ‘e Sa Cresia corridor
nuraghe during the Middle Bronze Age;
5. ‘Smudging’: during the Final part of the Middle Bronze Age/Recent Bronze Age this type of
surface finishing starts to appear, becoming much more popular during the Final Bronze Age.
This type of surface treatment interested those vessels called by the local author, ‘Ceramica
Nera Lustrata’- ‘Black Lustrous Ceramic’;
6. ‘Slipped’: sometimes, a black, or reddish slip, made of very fine clay, was applied to one or
both the vessel surfaces, masking their original colours due to firing conditions. This is the
case for the black slip applied over a reddish surface in some ceramics from Brunku Madugui
(Gesturi), Nuraghe Trobas (Lunamatrona), and Nuraghe Arrubiu (Orroli).
Preliminary conclusions
As the study is still in progress, only the data for the Middle Bronze Age and part of those from the
Recent Bronze Age of the Marmilla region are discussed, along with some additional information
coming from the Recent/Final Bronze Age of the Nuraghe Ortu Comidu at Sardara.
The one hundred and twenty one (121) Middle Bronze Age ceramics of the Marmilla region, including
the ones from the Nuraghe Arrubiu (Orroli), located on a basaltic plateau in the nearby Sarcidano
region, permitted me to define patterns of ceramic production, consumption and exchange at an
inter-site level in the area under study. In particular, considering architectural settlement type and
distribution, the Marmilla region was inhabited by several small groups of people, sharing basic rules
of pottery manufacturing, raw material choices and accessibility, and similar external vessel shapes.
No precious or ‘prestige vessel’ or any kind of craft specialization or standardization was observed
in their domestic assemblages, leading to the preliminary conclusion that during the Middle Bronze
Age the same landscape was occupied by small, semi-independent households with a high degree of
mobility, sharing and exchanging technological knowledge from distinct co-residential units through
extensive ‘cultural networks’. The same pattern seems confirmed for the corpus of the Recent Bronze
Age ceramics studied to date.
Such a new scenario of the Middle and Recent Bronze Age way of living in the Marmilla region
challenges previous interpretations of ‘Nuragic social complexity’ and the overestimated power
enacted by local ‘elites’. Social complexity, not only in Sardinia, was assimilated to hierarchy
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and power centralisation, which I believe do exist but must be visible on several analytical scales.
Undue emphasis is often at the basis of vertical political differentiation assuming the existence of
institutionalised, hereditary leadership, even when it is possible to interpret data available in terms
of different forms of social organization and control (Kienlin, 2012: 18). Kienlin and Kohring,
among others, suggest the use of a ‘bottom-up’ approach to understand social complexity and begin
analysing complexity not from the elite viewpoint but using the notions of ‘equality’ or ‘inequality’
(Kienlin, 2012: 19; Kohring, 2011: 148). Equality is, actually, a utopian idea: in all human groups,
people will differentiate between their fellow men and women on grounds of performance or other
types of qualities, as equality or inequality is socially constructed. Nonetheless, hierarchy should
not be confused with complexity because a group can be complex even without institutionalised
ranking (Rowlands, 1995; Wynne-Jones and Kohring, 2007; Souvatzi, 2007). Authority and political
power may operate at different levels, from households to kinship groups, through collective forms
of decision-making in everyday life and in small-scale integrative units or via clans, lineages or
larger entities such as the tribe (Kienlin, 2012).
In this research, I am concentrating on the analysis of ceramics from single households or different
parts of the same household, exploring the inter-links between social knowledge systems and technical
practises among ‘communities of practise’ from the same region. A community of practise is a group
of people learning and sharing the same techniques of pottery manufacture and the same way of
structuring their general meanings and understanding of the world (Wenger, 1998, cited by Korhing
2011). Such groups, to which people belong and into which they are incorporated, permit daily
encounters, and sharing of practical and cosmological knowledge, recalling Bourdieu’s consideration
that the practices surrounding material culture establish social relationships (Bourdieu 1977, cited
by Korhing 2011). Indeed, communities of practices frame encounters mediating between shared
structuring principles and the individual-embodied ‘chaine operatoire’. In addition, they create a
sense of shared identity by affirming links within and between communities (Kohring, 2011: 156).
Such an approach demonstrates how, beyond the choice of specific raw materials from different
collecting sites in replicating their own technological traditions, artisans from distinct co-residential
units and maybe of different cultural affiliation in the Marmilla region shared knowledge about fabric
preparation, typical of their peculiar ‘communities of practise’, and exchanged pottery, and other
different items.
The investigation will continue by examining Recent Bronze Age ceramics from Nuraghe Genna
Maria at Villanovaforru, and the Final Bronze Age ones from both Nuraghe Arrubiu, Genna Maria,
and Su Nuraxi contexts, in order to verify whether the preliminary results discussed above may or
may not be confirmed for the Final Bronze Age as well. In this regard, it can be useful to anticipate
the results of the re-examination of 47 pottery thin-sections coming from the Nuraghe Ortu Comidu
(Sardara), kindly provided by Dr Paul Nicholson, Department of Archaeology, University of Cardiff
(UK). Considering their typology and microscopic characters, the excavators and the experts who
studied the ceramics described two main different mineralogical homogenous fabric groups found in
two different archaeological settings: the North area (N) of Recent-Final Bronze Age, and the South
tower (S) of Final Bronze Age/Early Iron Age (Phillips, Nicholson, and Patterson 1986: 225). The
Plutonic Fabric Group and its relevant sub groups, includes the ceramics coming from ‘area N’ – plan
and carinated bowls and flat-based and footed vessels (Thomas and Nicholson 1994: 115) – which
are all made by coarse or fine sand containing plutonic rock pieces. The ceramics coming from
‘tower S’ – deep jars, plain and carinated bowls, footed vessels and platters – (Thomas and Nicholson
1994: 115) were manufactured using coarse or well sorted loose sand without rock pieces.
These fabrics show a great variability in the use of raw materials and their micro-morphology:
these observations, permitted me to infer that during the Recent/Final Bronze Age, pottery fabrics
found in ‘area N’ and those used during the later period corresponding to the use of tower S, were
collected from a different part of the landscape. The use of analytical methodology other than pottery
petrology, for instance chemical analysis, would not have permitted this differentiation, as ceramics
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coming from both areas would have shown the same chemical and mineralogical composition even
if the ‘inclusions’ present had a different material consistency. Nevertheless, these two different
groups are present in all the nuraghi analysed since the Middle Bronze Age, and even during the
Pre-Nuragic period, confirming the conservative tendency of the local pottery communities to keep
using the same raw materials, easily available in that part of the landscape even if shape changed in
the course of time.
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Abstract
A visual and instrumental multi-technique approach has been carried out on 10 geological samples collected
from the fossiliferous limestone of the Villagreca Unit, in Nurallao (central Sardinia, Italy), in which the likely
prehistoric quarry of Perda Tellada is located. Macroscopic examinations and chemical measurements by
non destructive ED-XRF, ICP-OES and ICP-MS have been performed on the geological material. This study
has allowed us to determine the geochemical intra-source variability of the lithic raw material. Furthermore,
the mineralogical investigation by PXRD and the ICP-OES data on geological samples, have led us to define
some technological properties of the local limestone. Conversely, on 13 eneolithic anthropomorphic limestone
sculptures from the archaeological site of Aiodda-Nurallao (‘menhir statues’ of III millennium BC), nine
without any scientific edition and five published, according to conservative requirements we have achieved only
non destructive ED-XRF measurements and visual observations. Through the comparison between artifacts
and lithological outcrop’s analytical data, we have been able to define the precise original source of the raw
materials employed for the prehistoric megaliths, establishing spatial relationships between the stone sources
and the sites where the sculptures had been found.
Key-words: Sardinia, Copper Age, menhir, provenance study, technological properties
Résumé
Une approche multi-technique, autoptique et instrumentale, a été effectuée sur 10 échantillons géologiques
recueillies à partir du calcaire fossilifère de la formation de Villagreca, dans Nurallao (centre de la Sardaigne,
Italie), dans lequel il y a la carrière de pierre probablement préhistorique de Perda Tellada. Sur le matériau
géologique, ont été utilisés une étude macroscopique et des techniques d’analyses chimiques telles que
ED-XRF par approche non destructive, ICP-OES et ICP-MS. Cette étude nous a permis de déterminer la
variabilité géochimique de la matière première lithique. En outre, l’investigation de minéralogie par PXRD
et les données ICP-OES sur des échantillons géologiques, nous ont conduits à une définition de certaines
propriétés technologiques de calcaire local. Sur 13 sculptures anthropomorphes chalcolithique de calcaire
du site archéologique de Aiodda-Nurallao (‘statues-menhirs’ du III millénaire a. J.C.), neuf sans aucune
édition scientifique et cinq publié, selon les exigences conservatrices nous avons obtenu que des mesures de
fluorescence non destructifs et observations autoptiques. Grâce à la comparaison entre les artefacts et les
donnés analytiques des affleurements lithologiques, nous avons été en mesure de définir la source d’origine
précise des matières premières utilisées pour les mégalithes préhistoriques et d’établir des relations spatiales
entre les sources de pierre et les sites où les sculptures avaient été trouvés.
Mots-clés: Sardaigne, Chalcolithique, menhir, étude de la provenance, propriétés technologiques
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Figure 1. Geographic setting of Nurallao.

1. Introduction
This study has been carried out on the territory of the small mountain village of Nurallao (CA),
located in central-southern Sardinia (Italy).
Nurallao (403 m on the sea level), is situated between the Campidano plain and the inland regions
of Sardinia. Starting from the north, Nurallao borders the municipalities of Laconi (OR), Isili (CA),
Nuragus (CA) and Genoni (OR). This territory extends for about 35 km2 and has two different
geomorphological dominions. The most extensive one is located in the south-east of the country and
consists of an alluvial flat-hilly area now mainly devoted to agriculture and pastoralism. Arranged
in a semicircle around the north-eastern limits of the plain, there is a large limestone hill called Su
Taccu. Near this sedimentary plateau, flow the rivers called Rio Casteddu, Rio Sarcidanu and Gutturu
Ispadula, major tributaries of the Flumini Mannu, and the artificial lake of Is Barrocus (Fig. 1).
In 1979 a group of Sardinian archaeologists investigated the Bronze Age burial of Aiodda-Nurallao
(Fig. 2a). During the excavations, a number of anthropomorphic limestone sculptures (‘menhir statues’)
were found in the grave walls. They had probably belonged to a nearby a eneolithic sanctuary of III
millennium BC and were reused as a building material by Nuragic people during the II millennium
BC (Atzeni 1982 30-31). Some of these megaliths were removed from the burial site and now are
exposed at the ‘Giovanni Antonio Sanna’ National Archaeological Museum of Sassari. Only the
studies concerning the sculptures Aiodda I-VI were published (Sanges 1985; 2001a; 2001b; Cicilloni
2008 244-249) while the other nine, labelled by the authors with cardinal numbers, are presented
for the first time in this study. The statues show a typical ogival profile, a plano-convex section
and a generalised masculine connotation, clearly evident from the upside down anthropomorphic
representation and the dagger with single or double triangular blade (Fig. 2b), probably symbols of a
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Figure 2. Aiodda-Nurallao: southern view of the nuragic burial (a);
menhir statues called Aiodda I (b), Aiodda IV (c) and Aiodda 13 (d).

warrior caste (Atzeni 1982 30-32; Arnal, Arnal and Demurtas1983 147-148). Solely Aiodda IV has
a mysterious V-shaped engraving, while a large circular symbol is represented on the central portion
of the Aiodda 13 sculpture (Fig. 2c-d).
An ancient quarry of limestone blocks, that was probably exploited during the prehistoric age, were
discovered near the tomb of Aiodda, in the Perda Tellada’s area (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Eastern view (a), layout plan and cross sections (b) of the Perda Tellada’s limestone quarry.

Until today, these statues and ancient quarry have not been subjected to any archaeometric
investigation. The present study shows the characterization, the technological properties and the
origin of the raw materials used for the production of the eneolithic sculptures of Nurallao. It involves
visual examinations and instrumental archaeometric measurements both on geological materials and
archaeological artifacts.13
This study is a part of the doctoral research conducted on the eneolithic anthropomorphic statues of Sardinia by Dr. M.
Serra under the supervision of G. Tanda, Full Professor at the University of Cagliari.
1
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2. Geological setting
During the Cenozoic geological era, in the lapse of time between the Oligocene and the late Miocene
(33-5 Ma), two different marine sedimentary cycles, which led to the formation of a 1000 m thickness
carbonate deposit, took place in the territory of Nurallao (Fig. 4). The continental sediments of Riu su
Rettori was originated during the first sedimentary phase. This geological unit is made of calcareousarenaceous benches rich in quartz, schist, dolomia and fossils of corals and echinoderms (Assorgia
et al. 1998 15; Frau and Meloni in press). Above this continental deposits outcrop the sandstones of
Serralonga (Nurallao Unit), located in the south-east of the town of Nurallao. They include lenses
of conglomerates, breccias and fine-grained sandstones. During the development of the sedimentary
process, in the western sector of Nurallao a carbonate platform of fossiliferous limestone emerged.
Today it’s called Villagreca Unit (Pomesano Cherchi 1968 258; ISPRA 2011).
On the second miocenic sedimentary cycle (Lower Miocene), in the middle territory of Nurallao
the Gesturi Unit took place. It’s composed of marlstones with interbedded fossiliferous sandstones
(Cherchi 1974; ISPRA 2011).
Finally, the formation of alluvial plains that made up a good part of the southern territories of
Nurallao, dates back to the Quaternary geological era (Frau and Meloni in press).
Among the mentioned lithologies, only the Villagreca one owns the requirements sought by the
ancient builders. It is revealed by the identification of this raw material on all prehistoric monuments

Figure 4. Geological setting of Nurallao (after Barca et al. 1997, rielab.).
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of Nurallao. This phenomenon is probably due to the low compactness of the lithotype, which
involves its good workability.
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Geological sampling
The geological sampling was performed on the bioclastic limestone of the Villagreca Unit (Pomesano
Cherchi 1968 258; ISPRA 2011), labelled in this study with ‘VLG’, that covers an area of about
8 km2 in the territory of Nurallao. It has been inscribed within a prospecting transect (4 x 2 km)
oriented along the North-South direction. During the definition of the geological sampling plan, we
have preferred to oust the extreme southern appendix of the calcareous autcrop, certainly unrelated
to the production of the eneolithic local sculptures, as evidenced by the total lack of the macro-fossil
fauna instead present on the artifacts.
Much geoarchaeological literature has proclaimed the chance of creating reliable characterizations of
limestone lithologies with a little geological sampling, due to the compositional homogeneity of this
rocks (Middleton and Bradley 1989; Harrell 1992 203). However, we have opted for a considerable
number of samples, in order to achieve a more complete geochemical representativeness of the
Villagreca raw material. Therefore, we have collected 10 stone specimens, removed from the ancient
quarry of Perda Tellada (VLG_C1-2) and the rest of the outcrop (VLG_C3-10) (Fig. 5). The samples
have been georeferenced with a global positioning systems based on the WSG84 geodetic datum (cfr.
Fornaseri, Malpieri and Tolomeo 1975 113).

Figure 5. Geological sampling plan of the Villagreca limestone.
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3.2. Archaeological sampling
All the menhir statues of Nurallao had been found in the nuragic tomb of Aiodda, 200 m away from
the limestone quarry of Perda Tellada that is located on the northern portion of the calcareous outcrop
of Villagreca. Thirteen eneolithic sculptures reused as building material in the Bronze Age burial,
have been subjected to archaeometric investigation. The analyses have been done in the ‘Giovanni
Antonio Sanna’ National Archaeological Museum of Sassari. Unfortunatelly, the archaeological
sampling couldn’t include the remaining sculptures located in situ in the grave walls of Aiodda (Saba
1993 154-155; 2000 128-129), due to the impossibility to transport the instruments on the field.
3.3. Visual and instrumental analysis
3.3.1. Geological samples
The first analytical level on the Villagreca limestone has been conducted by visual observation
(Shotton and Hendry 1979 76). This approach has allowed us to describe the macroscopic structural
features of the lithology and to evaluate the preliminary relationships between the geological outcrop
and the statues’ raw material.
The lithotype analyses have been conducted by non destructive ED-XRF. The measurements have
been performed on three different points of each lithic sample. Qualitative and semi-quantitative
chemical data was been obtained by ED-XRF.
An addictional screening on the ED-XRF data has been performed (Shotton and Hendry 1979 77;
Lundblad, Mills and Hon 2008 3; Shackley 2011 19). Two samples from the Perda Tellada quarry
(VLG_C1, 2) have been chosen. Two others lithic fragments from the Villagreca Units (VLG_C7,
10) have been selected through the random sampling technique (Orton 2000 20). An aliquot of all
these samples, approximately 5% in weight, has been milled by an orbital shaker with a tungsten
carbide jar, in order to avoid the contaminations caused by still jars (Jones, Bailey and Back 1997
931; Djindjian 2002 341; Samuel et al. 2007 298). The powders have been analysed by ICP-OES
spectrometer. In these samples some discriminant trace elements were hardly detectable by optical
spectrometry, so we have decided to quantify them by ICP-MS spectrometer. The results have
confirmed the ED-XRF data.
Finally, the same powdered geological samples (VLG_C1-2, VLG_C7, VLG_C9-10) have been
also subjected to mineralogical investigations carried out by means of PXRD. It should be noticed
that crystalline structure rules some stones properties, such as hardness, durability and workability,
certainly interesting for prehistoric man during the selection and exploitation of lithic raw materials
(Bevan 2007 40; Rubinetto et al. 2013 20).
3.3.2. Archaeological artifacts
According to conservative limitations, on the sculptures we have performed exclusively visual
inspections and non destructive ED-XRF measurements. The use of a portable equipment allowed
us to analyse the artifacts inside the museum, avoiding the difficult transport of the statues. Once
again, we have measured three points on the main artifacts’ surface, to collect qualitative and
semi-quantitative data on their elemental composition. Therefore, the experimental data have been
processed in order to characterize the sculptures’ raw materials and to investigate their connections
with the geological limestone of Villagreca.
3.3.3. Analytical data: instruments and software
ED-XRF analyses have been carried out by means of the spectrophotometer ASSING LITHOS
3000, through the following experimental conditions: acquisition time 600 s; voltage 25 kV; electric
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current 150 μÅ; collimator diameter 5 mm; distance from the sample 10 mm. These settings have
been applied both on geological and archaeological materials. For the qualitative attribution of the
ED-XRF picks, the software Assing Lithos, supplied with the spectrophotometer, has been used. The
analytical intensities have been calculated through the European Synchrotron PyMCA 4.6.0 software
(Solé et al. 2007).
For the ICP-OES (spectrometer Perkin Elmer OPTIMA 5300 DV) and ICP-MS (Perkin Elmer ELAN
DRC-e) analyses the SARM 2 international standard (South Africa Reference Materials) made of
Transvaal syenites, have been used. The ICP-OES and ICP-MS elemental concentrations have been
calculated by WinLab32 and Elan software.
For all the PXRD measurements, we have utilized the θ – 2θ Seifert X-3000 diffractometer, equipped
with a Cu Kα source (λ=1.54056 Å). The analytical conditions have been the following: voltage
40 kV; electric current 40 mÅ; angular range from 10° to 65° 2θ; goniometer step 0.05 θ/s; acquisition
time 1 h. Phase identification was carried out by means of the Analyze software.
For the comparison between the geological and archaeological materials, we have used the semiquantitative data obtained by non destructive ED-XRF analyses, the only one available for both the
sampling categories. We have chosen to use the intensity ratios of the identified chemical elements.
This method has allowed us to avoid the risks of using the pure intensities provided by the software
(PyMca 4.6.0), certainly influenced by factors such as the matrix effect and the roughness of the
irradiated surfaces (Warashina, Kamaki and Higashimura 1978 284; Catelani, Corbella and Colombi
1979 397; Jones, Bailey and Back 1997 936; De Francesco et al. 2006 534; Lundblad, Mills and Hon
2008 3).
Through binary scatter plots of the intensity ratios, we have established the effective links between
the statues and their stone sources (cfr. Banning 2000 28).
4. Results
4.1. Characterization of the geological samples
4.1.1. ED-XRF analysis
The ED-XRF measurements performed on the Villagreca limestone geological samples, have
revealed an elemental set always composed of K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Sr (Tab. 1a). For each chemical
element the average intensity on three measurements and the related standard deviation have been
calculated. Firstly, these semi-quantitative data have been related to the Ca intensity (the main
analyte). Subsequently, these ratios have been linked to each other by binary scatter plots. Through
this procedure we have recognized three discriminant variables which have shown a clear intrasource variability among the geological samples. In fact, the ratios K/Ca vs Sr/Ca, Ti/Ca vs Mn/Ca
and Ti/Ca vs Sr/Ca have been able to segregate the two lithic fragments collected from the quarry
of Perda Tellada from the other ones (Tab. 2a). This partition of the Villagreca limestones into two
geochemical sub-groups, has been due to a greater concentrations of K and Ti in the Perda Tellada’s
samples than in the rest of the geological other ones.
4.1.2. ICP-OES/ICP-MS analysis
The previously detected geochemical intra-source variability, has suggested us to perform an analytical
verification of the phenomenon, using ICP-OES and ICP-MS. For this purpose we have analysed the
powdered samples from the Perda Tellada’s quarry (VLG_C1-2) and two others geological ones
randomly selected (VLG_C7, 10).
For all the measurements, the analytes detected by the ICP have been Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe,
Rb, Sr. Quantitatively, Ca has been the major element, Mg, Al, Si, Fe the minor elements and Mn,
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Table 1. ED-XRF spectra of a Villagreca geological sample (a)
and a menhir statue of Aiodda (b).

Table 2. Geochemical intra-source variability of the Villagreca Unit: scatter plots of
the ED-XRF intensities ratios (a) and ICP-OES/ICP-MS concentrations (b).

K, Ti, Rb, Sr the trace elements. The binary graphics of K/Ca vs Sr/Ca, Ti/Ca vs Mn/Ca and Ti/Ca
vs Sr/Ca (the same discriminant variables used for the ED-XRF intensity ratios’ scatter plots) have
confirmed the existence of the two geochemical sub-groups suggested by the ED-XRF data (Tab.
2b).
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Figure 6. Comparison between
palaeontological and mineralogical
characters recognized on the
geological samples of Villagreca
(a-c) and on the eneolithic
sculptures of Aiodda (d).

From the technological point of view, the very low concentration of silicon found in all the samples
analysed by ICP (about 1%), has suggested the good workability of this raw material, which has
probably led its extensive use in ancient times.
4.2.3. Mineralogical properties: PXRD analysis and visual examination
The macroscopic inspection of the Villagreca limestone has allowed us to see its fine structure with
fossiliferous inclusions of corals, bryozoans and Ostrea edulis lamellosa. This white-gray rock has
revealed calcitic phenocrysts and subordinated siliceous ones (Fig. 6a-c). It has also shown a high
porosity responsible of a low firmness of the lithology (cfr. Atzeni, Pia and Sanna 2010 26).
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The
PXRD
analyses
have been performed on
the samples VLG_C12, VLG_C7, VLG_C910. According to our
visual
observations,
the
measurements
have revealed a main
mineralogical phase of
with
calcite
(CaCO3)
subordinate quartz (SiO2)
(Tab. 3), confirming the
status
of
‘soft-stone’
also suggested by the the
low silicon percentages
detected by ICP. This
data have contributed to
uphold our conclusions
about the workability
previously proposed for
this stone.2 However, the
high workability matched
to a limited life of the raw
material, that is responsible
for the strong erosion of
the Aiodda menhir statues’
iconographic elements.

Table 3. PXRD patterns of the Villagreca geological
samples (Cc: calcite; Q: quartz).

4.2. Archaeological artifacts
4.2.1. Chemical and mineralogical properties: non-destructive ED-XRF analysis and visual examination
The non destructive ED-XRF measurements has been performed on three different points of each
statue. The chemical composition of the sculptures has revealed the same elemental set identified
by ED-XRF on the Villagreca geological material: K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Sr (Tab. 1b). Once again, we
have calculated the average value and the standard deviation of the three intensities obtained for each
chemical element, in order to achieve the K/Ca vs Sr/Ca, Ti/Ca vs Mn/Ca and Ti/Ca vs Sr/Ca binary
scatter plots. The comparison between ED-XRF semi-quantitative data obtained on geological and
archaeological samples, has allowed us to determine the Aiodda sculptures’ stone source. Chemical
relations have enabled us to establish the provenance of 12 out of 13 analysed sculptures (Tab. 4).
They have shown the affinity between the 11 statues (Aiodda I, II, IV, V, 3, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15) and
the limestone of the Perda Tellada’s quarry, located near the Aiodda grave in which the artifacts
had been found. The sculpture called Aiodda 9 has ended up coming from an indefinite part of the
Villagreca’s outcrop. It has not been possible to determine a reliable attribution of Aiodda VI, due to
its unclear link with the geochemical fingerprint of the Villagreca limestone.
4

The fabric, the macroscopic mineralogical properties and the paleontological observations of the
statues’ raw material, have shown a microcrystalline matrix, several calcitic phenocrysts, low
silica minerals and macro-fossil species of coastal environment (Fig. 6d), according to the features
previously detected on the Villagreca limestone.
The lithology of Villagreca may be scratched by a copper tip, according to the 3th level of the Mohs hardness scale of
minerals (Bevan 2007 42 fig. 4.1; Goffer 2007 87-88).
2
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Table 4. Source provenance of the anthropomorphic sculptures of Aiodda: scatter plots
of the geological samples and menhirs ED-XRF intensity ratios (a); synoptic table
and histogram of the menhirs’ provenance.

5. Discussion and conclusions
Chemical analyses led us to detect important differences within the limestone outcrop of Nurallao
(Villagreca Unit). The precise origin of the raw materials employed for the production of the
eneolithic menhir statues of Aiodda was found thank to those intra-source variability. The analytical
and visual relationships between geological and archaeological samples have surely revealed the use
of the Villagreca limestone for the anthropomorphic sculptures’ manufacturing. The frequent link
between the artifacts and the Perda Tellada’s limestone outcrop, has suggested to identify the here
located ancient quarry as the preferential source of the megaliths. According to this interpretation, the
extraction site could be dated back to the Copper Age, as well as the menhirs (cfr. Saba 2001 133).
The exploitation of local geo-materials has revealed an ancient supply strategy in agreement to the
economic resources’ optimization often observed by scholars on others european megalithic contexts
in which long distance raw materials procurements were usually excluded (cfr. Thorpe et al. 1991
147-150; Pirson, Toussaint and Frèbutte 2003 152-155; Williams-Thorpe et al. 2006 42; Rubinetto
et al. 2013 21-22). The erection of the sculptures near the Perda Tellada quarry seems to follow the
same criteria.
The chemical and mineralogical data have shown a clear trend in selecting raw materials easy to
work by means of ancient technologies. This fact reveals precise petrologic knowledge, certainly
acquired by the eneolithic craftsmen of Nurallao through ‘trial and error’ empirical methods.
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Abstract
Our current knowledge about the beginnings of the Early Iron Age in the south-western part of the Iberian
Peninsula remains rather limited. The chronology and the nature of the first contacts between Phoenicians and
Tartessians are among the unsolved issues plaguing the archaeology of Iberia’s Early Iron Age. This paper
argues that through systematic spectrographic analysis of pottery specimens from Tartessian sites (Setefilla
and eleven other sites) it is possible to tackle these issues. Our methodology is based on both destructive and
non-destructive analysis of ceramic samples. For the latter a highly sensitive portable X-ray fluorescence
device is employed. The paper is also concerned with the strong need for a reliable 14C-based chronology for
the development of Tartessian material culture. A new approach for refining our chronological framework for
this period is proposed that aims at providing us with a better grasp of the development of interactions and
interdependences between the Phoenicians and the Tartessians over time.
Key-words: archaeometry, pXRF spectrometry, chronology, Iron Age, Iberian Peninsula, western Andalusia
Résumé
Nos connaissances sur les débuts de l’âge du Fer dans la partie sud-ouest de la péninsule Ibérique demeurent
aujourd’hui encore plutôt insuffisantes. La chronologie et la nature des premiers contacts entre Phéniciens
et Tartéssiens sont parmi les questions non résolues de l’archéologie de l’Âge du Fer en Ibérie. Ce travail
démontre que, grâce à l’analyse spectrographique systématique des spécimens de poterie provenant de sites
tartessiens (Setefilla et onze autres sites), il est possible de aborder ces questions. Notre méthodologie est
basée sur l’analyse soit destructive, soit non destructive des échantillons de céramique. Pour ce dernier
procédé, un dispositif de fluorescence à rayons X portable hautement sensible a été utilisé. Cet article
aborde aussi l’importanceé d’une chronologie fiable basée sur des datations 14C pour le développement de la
culture matérielle tartessiénne. Une nouvelle approche permettant d’affiner le cadre chronologique de cette
période est proposée, elle vise à fournir une meilleure compréhension du développement des interactions et
interdépendances entre les Phéniciens et les Tartessiens au cours du temps.
Mots-clés: archéométrie, spectrométrie pXRF, chronologie, âge du Fer, péninsule Ibérique, Ouest de
l’Andalousie

The purpose of this paper is to present a brief overview of an ongoing research project1 on the
beginnings of the Early Iron Age in the south-western part of the Iberian Peninsula. The start of the
Iron Age is characterized by the presence of Phoenician traders on the Mediterranean and Atlantic
coasts of ancient Iberia. Over the course of the last century, archaeological museums in Andalusia have
accumulated an enormous body of wheel-made and hand-made Early Iron Age pottery. Unfortunately,
our knowledge about relations between the Phoenicians and the locals is not increasing in proportion
to the collected material evidence. Despite a long tradition of research on cultural contact in Iberia’s
Early Iron Age, basic problems still remain unsolved: the chronology and the nature of the first
contacts between the Phoenicians and the native inhabitants of western Andalusia, the Tartessians.
1

The project is financed by the Polish National Science Centre (grant number DEC-2013/09/B/HS3/00630).
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The colonial impact on Tartessian society is often perceived as a unidirectional process in which
the locals are passive consumers of imported goods. Such simplistic models go hand in hand with
a lack of knowledge about patterns of long-distance trade between the Phoenicians and the locals.
Currently, the origin of foreign artefacts found in local contexts in most cases remains uncertain (Fig.
1). To overcome theses problems, two informal research groups were established: one at Queen’s
University Belfast which will be responsible for the chronological part of the project, and the other
at Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań, working on archaeometric provenance determination of
pottery.
To understand any historical process, a reliable chronological framework needs to be established
first. Therefore, one of the objectives of the project is to create a reliable 14C-based chronology
for the Early Iron Age in south-western Iberia. This is to be achieved through a multi-disciplinary
analysis of chronologically relevant data from the site of Setefilla, located in Seville province
(Aubet 1975; 1978; Aubet et al. 1996). This site has been chosen because it was well excavated and
provides a rich cultural assemblage, spanning most of the Early Iron Age, allowing us to combine site
stratigraphy, seriation of grave assemblages and 14C dating of cremated human bone to build a detailed
chronological sequence that would be applicable also to other Tartessian sites. In particular, it offers
the chance to distinguish between burials belonging to the precolonial phase of the indigenous LBA/
EIA culture from later tombs that date to the phase of colonial contact with the Phoenicians. The

Figure 1. Main sites of the Lower Guadalquivir studied within the project
(background: Google Earth).
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fact that in 18 graves from different stratigraphical layers at the site Phoenician wheel-made pottery
was found together with local grave goods provides an opportunity to tie in the development of
indigenous material culture with a wider inter-regional sequence. Moreover, we are planning to also
analyse samples from Cruz del Negro (Maier 1992; 1999) and Rabadanes (Pellicer, Escacena 2007),
two further sites located in western Andalusia. According to conventional typo-chronology, all sites
mentioned date to the beginning of the Early Iron Age. However, a better-founded and more precise
chronology is urgently needed, to address questions concerning the development of the relationship
between indigenous communities and newcomers from the Eastern Mediterranean.
Currently, the absolute chronology of the Late Bronze Age / Early Iron Age transition in SW Iberia to
a large extent remains dependent on the dating of Eastern Mediterranean imports, mainly Phoenician
pottery types, ultimately tethered to the historical chronologies of Geometric Greece and the Near
East. This continues to hold true regardless of recent challenges to this model on the basis of new
14
C determinations from sites at both ends of the Mediterranean, and also regardless of the eventual
outcome of the ongoing debate concerning the validity of the underlying historical chronologies
(Brandherm 2006; 2008a; 2008b; Gilboa 2013; Toffolo et al. 2013).
What is really needed is a reliable chronology for indigenous settlements and their material culture
that no longer depends on ‘importing’ dates from the Phoenician homeland or elsewhere. Only this
will allow us to achieve a better understanding of the development of local communities and of their
interaction with any new arrivals from the Eastern Mediterranean. A new basis for the dating of
Phoenician imports on its own will do little to alleviate this continued need.
Consequently, the first objective of the present project consists in building a sound chronology for the
Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age in SW Iberia. This is to be achieved through multivariate analysis
of chronologically relevant data from a number of key sites, mainly from Setefilla. Additional data
will be drawn from other, broadly coeval sites in the Guadalquivir valley. This will allow us to obtain
dates for pottery types poorly represented or altogether lacking at Setefilla, in order to minimize the
effect of site-specific idiosyncrasies on our chronological model.
Our methodology to build a reliable chronological framework for the Late Bronze Age / Early Iron
Age transition in SW Iberia draws on a number of recent advances in radiocarbon dating techniques:
the potential to obtain reliable 14C dates from cremated bone samples, enhanced AMS dating
precision, and the use of advanced Bayesian statistics to model sets of radiocarbon dates based on
known constraints. For the purposes of this project these constraints are provided by stratigraphic
evidence and seriation data. It is expected that used in conjunction, these techniques will allow us to
overcome some of the present problems posed by the shape of the calibration curve in the 750-400
cal BC range, the so-called ‘Hallstatt plateau’.
Cremation cemeteries with poor preservation or recovery of organic matter other than cremated
bone, such as Setefilla, in the past have been extremely difficult to date by scientific means, including
radiocarbon dating. Suitable 14C dating techniques only started to be developed from the late 1990s
onwards (Lanting et al. 2001; Naysmith et al. 2007). Since then, radiocarbon measurement of
bioapatite from cremated bone samples has become a recognized standard method, now routinely
employed by a number of AMS research laboratories. This opens up new possibilities to refine our
chronological framework for this period, with the aim of providing a better grasp of the development
of interdependencies between the Phoenicians and the Tartessians over time. While the relative
sequence of funerary assemblages from Setefilla could be established with reasonable confidence,
suggestions regarding their absolute chronology vary widely. Thus the earliest burials from the site
are dated to c. 800 BC or even more explicitly the late 9th century BC by some authors, while others
would have them beginning only about a century later (Bendala 1992; Torres 1996; Beba 2008). This
margin of uncertainty poses significant problems for the correct interpretation of social phenomena
materialized in the archaeological record at Setefilla (Fig. 2). With a low chronology, a plausible
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Figure 2. Chronological range for cremation burials from the Setefilla flat cemetery and
tumuli A and B previously proposed within the Iberian Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age
(modified after Roberts et al. 2013, fig. 2.5).

case could be made for viewing the reintroduction of archaeologically visible burial rites to southern
Iberia in the Early Iron Age as inspired by Phoenician funerary practice, following a nearly total lack
of evidence for either inhumation or cremation burials during the Late Bronze Age. On the other
hand, with the confirmation of an early date such a reading would likely become untenable, adding to
increasing evidence for ‘precolonial’ indigenous burial practices from other parts of southern Iberia
(González 2002; Lorrio 2008). The application of Bayesian statistics to radiocarbon dates from burial
contexts at Setefilla is hoped to open up the way forward to establishing a more accurate and more
reliable chronology against which the contours of social change during the Early Iron Age in this part
of the Western Mediterranean may be outlined (Buck 2004).
A further obstacle which any attempt to establish a radiocarbon-based chronology for the period in
question will have to overcome lies in the severe limitations imposed by the uniquely flat stretch
in the calibration curve know as ‘Hallstatt plateau’. Conventional approaches to calibration so far
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have not been able to offer a satisfactory solution to this problem, but drawing on the evidence from
Setefilla a possible workaround may be available.
Based on conventional estimates it is expected that the burial sequence at the site spans the 9th to 7th
centuries BC. Both a steep section in the calibration curve towards the end of the 9th and continuing
into the early years of the 8th century as well as a peak in the curve during the second half of the 7th
century are not subject to the usual problems experienced with the ‘Hallstatt plateau’. They should
be easily identifiable in any sufficiently large series of high-precision radiocarbon determinations
spanning this period, and would provide fixed points to which the rest of the Setefilla sequence
can be anchored, based on a combination of stratigraphic evidence with seriation data (O’Brien
and Lyman 1999). Seriation of grave assemblages from Setefilla will be conducted using the PAST
software package (Hammer et al. 2001).
Finally, stratigraphic evidence and seriation data will also be used to inform Bayesian modelling of
AMS dates from Setefilla. It is envisaged to model the dates using both uniform-phase and normaldistribution approaches, and to subsequently check the outcome from these against each other as
well as against existing models (Blaauw 2010; Blaauw and Christen 2011). Despite the considerable
challenges posed by the shape of the calibration curve for this period, it is expected that the application
of Bayesian statistics to radiocarbon dates from Setefilla will open up the way forward to establishing
a more accurate and more reliable chronology against which to outline the contours of social change
during the Early Iron Age in this part of the Western Mediterranean.
The basic principles of this method can be considered well understood and have successfully
been applied to data sets from the period in question on a number of occasions (Bronk Ramsey
2009a; Finkelstein and Piasetzky 2010). With archaeological data of a comparable nature to those
from Setefilla – Scythian Early Iron Age barrows with multiple burials for which the outline of a
stratigraphical sequence could be established – this method has already been shown the potential
of overcoming at least some of the problems posed by the ‘Hallstatt plateau’ (Van der Plicht 2004).
The second objective of our project is to determine the provenance of allegedly imported pottery
from Tartessian sites. The actual origin of these alleged ceramic imports has not yet been securely
established, and identifying their role in regional exchange networks will prove crucial for a better
understanding of Early Iron Age society. In recent years, new provenance studies conducted on
Phoenician pottery from SW Iberia have provided us with a much better understanding of production
centres and trade connections across the Mediterranean (Behrendt and Mielke 2011; Behrendt et al.
2012). However, the relevant research was very much focussed on material from ‘colonial’ Phoenician
sites, which is why despite the considerable advances made in this field, most questions regarding
exchange and interaction between the Phoenicians and indigenous communities remain unanswered.
We argue that through systematic spectrographic analysis of pottery specimens it is possible to gain
useful insights into the diachronic interdependencies between Phoenician colonies and indigenous
settlements. The origin of pottery is conventionally determined according to its morphological
features. However, considerable uncertainty still persists in such determinations. Luxury products
like wheel-made cups or plates could have been imported from the Levant, from the Phoenician
colonies or produced locally. By using archaeometric techniques, a better understanding of regional
production patterns and exchange networks can be achieved. The methodology is based on both
destructive and non-destructive analysis of ceramic samples. Thanks to a highly sensitive, portable
X-Ray Fluorescence analyser (Fig. 3) we expect to be able to establish the origin of raw materials
used in the making of this pottery and therefore reveal whether wheel-made vessels are long-distance
imports or just result from a practice of imitation. As the reference database for the raw clays is in
the process of being created by different archaeologists and geologists working in Andalusia, our
main method to determine the origin of pottery is the definition of fabric groups based on statistics.
Statistical analysis of the results from nearly 300 samples permits to mark out groups with different
chemical composition. Although at this stage we are not able to establish the exact provenance of every
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sherd, it is feasible to identify singular
groups of possible foreign origin. It
should be added that field XRF analysis
of raw clays was undertaken in the
surroundings of Setefilla, our key site.
pXRF analysis is a non-destructive
method which permits to identify the
chemical composition of a wide range
of materials and does not require any
extraction of samples, enabling analysis
on-site in museum storage rooms,
which eliminates problems of access to
collections, the need for sample-export
permits, and significantly reduces total
project costs. The use of pXRF units
is becoming more and more common
in archaeology. The significance
of pXRF analysis in archaeometry
is unquestionable: it preserves the
physical integrity of artefacts, enables
access to large data sets and ensures
the capability for rapid analysis (Goren
et al. 2011; Shackley 2011; Forster
Figure 3. The XRF spectrometer in the Faculty of
et al. 2012; Bonizzoni et al. 2013).
Chemistry of the Adam Mickiewicz University in
Poznań (photo: M. Krueger).
Above all, this method is extremely
useful for providing information on
the production and exchange of ancient
ceramics (Ownby 2012). However, it
is not the only technique used in the
archaeometric part of the project. Low-tech fabric analysis will be conducted as a complementary
technique in order to determine fabric groups. In this approach, invented in the 1960s at Leiden
University, there is no need to use advanced equipment, nor specific ‘know-how’ (Franken and
Kalsbeek 1969). Using this technique, the surface of the samples is polished by using sandpaper. The
flat surface of a sample then permits to carry out further steps, i.e. optic microscope analysis and the
identification of inclusions, porosity and matrix of the clay.
In the case of Tartessos, the results of the provenance study will provide crucial information,
allowing us to better understand the economic structure of the Tartessian region at the beginning
of the Iron Age in SW Iberia. For the purposes of the project, a Bruker Tracer III SD spectrometer
has been purchased. The use of the same type of instrument and similar measurement protocols
employed by other teams working in the region will provide inter-project consistency, avoiding
problems otherwise expected from the use of varied equipment and techniques. Over the last couple
of years, a German team has started working on determining the provenance of Phoenician pottery
from ancient Iberia, conducting a project entitled ‘Archaeometric Investigation of Phoenician Pottery
from the Iberian Peninsula’ (Behrendt, Mielke 2014). Their research, however, is aimed at answering
different questions and primarily studies pottery from coastal Phoenician sites rather than from
inland indigenous contexts. Our project, at the moment focused on sites in the Guadalquivir valley,
will complement this research.
Apart from non-destructive investigations, laboratory analysis of a test sample will be conducted as
well, in order to cross-check results. Using pXRF to analyse ceramic samples with already known
composition is the standard approach in this type of research. The destructive analysis of strong
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acids decomposition will be conducted at Adam Mickiewicz University using atomic spectrometers
(atomic absorption analysis and the new analytical technique of microwave-induced plasma atomic
emission spectroscopy). Thanks to multivariate data analysis it will be possible to establish whether
the analysed artefacts are of local origin or not. It is expected that this will provide us with new
insights into the network of interconnections that existed between Phoenicians and indigenous
communities. The results of the large-scale provenance study undertaken as part of the present project
will provide crucial information, allowing us to better understand the economic structure of our study
area at the beginning of the Iron Age. Apart from being of crucial importance for the identification
of economic networks, this research will also have considerable impact on our understanding of
the political and social organization of indigenous Early Iron Age communities. New interpretive
models place considerably less emphasis on the role of centralized power and elite control in
the transformation of indigenous society following contact with the Phoenicians than has
previously been the case, and instead shift focus on the agency of commoner households (Delgado
2013).
As the investigations are still in the initial stage, no results from the project are available at the moment.
Therefore, we can only provide some preliminary information on our sampling strategy. Sampling
was carried out during the summer of 2014 in three Andalusian institutions: in the Archaeological
Museum in Seville, in the University of Seville and in the Casa-Museo Bonsor in Mairena del Alcor.
Pottery from 20 Tartessian sites located in western Andalusia, mainly in the Guadalquivir valley
were analysed by a portable XRF spectrometer. In total, 860 analyses were conducted directly in the
relevant museums. Where possible, pXRF readings were taken on a broken edge. Where this was not
feasible, the surface of the sherd was always cleaned prior to analysis. Special attention was paid not
only to so-called Phoenician pottery, but also to items normally perceived as local, like á chardón and
Cruz del Negro type vessels. What is more, 49 samples for destructive analysis were obtained from
Setefilla, due to the significance of this site in establishing an accurate chronological framework.
The link between chronology and chemical composition is the reason why the pottery from Setefilla
has been chosen as the main reference group for further spectroscopic analysis of pottery from other
Tartessian sites. At present, a data base of the archaeometric information is being prepared and the
statistical analysis of the data will be carried out soon to obtain provenance classification. The results
will be compared with the outcome of work undertaken by the German team.
In conclusion, we are hoping to integrate the analysis of samples from Setefilla and imported objects
in a comprehensive analysis of the material culture within the social and territorial organization
of the Lower Guadalquivir region. The planned research could shed completely new light on the
beginning of the Iron Age in SW Iberia. The ongoing investigations will have important implications
for our understanding of the development of this region during the transitional period between the
Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age, when for the first time indigenous communities were exposed
to new social and economic models originating from the Eastern Mediterranean. Solving the problem
of the origin of ‘imported’ items by determining their chemical composition and the problem of
chronology through AMS dating can mark a significant breakthrough in our understanding of
historical transformations in south-western Iberia.
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